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This   illustration    highlights   the   masked
figures  that  `bump  in  the   night.'   Titled
Midnight   Masquerade,   this   figure   is   a
wate`r-color,    pen    and    ink    drawing    by
illustrator Cory Haywood.

n    0    t   e=
DEADLINE

For the Next Issue
Covering Nov. 9-22, 1983

is 7pm, Wed., Nov.1st

Welcome  back   to  Gay  Side  cartoonist
Tom    Rezza,    who    is    back    from    his•  sabbatical.

Events covered in this issue go through
deadline  time  of  the  evening  of  October
18th.  Anything  occurring  after  that  date
will appear  in the next issrie.
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WANTED
MULTlsrous-iNvOLVID

WRITER/COLUMNIST
for JOCI( SHORTS•Cover ®ay/Lesbian Volleyball, Bowling, Softball,

Pool Leagues for IN STEP
•WE PAY! ($20 per issue. If's beHer than noHiing!)

d   e     orlgipol cartoon byTom R®zza

If you haven'tttaken the aritibody test
for the AIDS virus

/,

Because if you test positive. now there are choices
• Tests to see how healthy your

ilrmune aystem is

• Drugs such as Azr that tan slow
development of AIDS

• neatments such as aerosolized
pentamidine to prevent some

AIDS-related illnesses

F`or more ilrformation about free, anonymous
testing. counseling and safer sex

call the

=LE.
`         414-272-2144

1240 East Brady Street . Milwaukee, WI . 53202
GMHC-1989

The Brady East STD Clinic
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EidLLET]N -
13    R    17E   F   S.  ,      ENUE"

ENLLET]N -
Gay  Neighborhoods  ln  SF  Quake Okay

By Rex Wcekner
The  major  earthquake  that  struck  San

Francisco Oct.  17 apparently did not cause
severe  damage  to  the  cfty's  primary  Gay
neighborhoods.

The  15-second  quake  measured  7.0  on
the  Richter  scale  and  is  being  blamed  for
more    than    several    billion    dollars    in
damage   and   at   least  2cO   deaths   (as   of
deadline)  throughout  the  Bay  Area.   The
greatest   loss   of   life   came   in   Oakland,
where the top tier of a mile-long stretch of
a  two-tier  highway  collapsed flat  onto  the
lower      tier,      squashing      scores      of
automobiles and rush-hour motorists.

Early  the  morning  of  Oct.   18,  In  Step
magazine  got  a  call  through  to  attorney
Leonard   Graft   at   National   Gay   Rights
Advocates,    which    is    locate    on    Castro
Street.',,

"The    Castro    suffered    some     minor

damage,"  Graft  said.'  "A  lot  Of  windows
were  blown  out.  The  street  was  buckling
and   people   came    running   out   of   the
buildings    screaming    and    panicking.    I
didn't see any injuries in the Castro when
it  was   happening...   South   of  Market,   I
heard   a   radio   report   this   morning   that
some buildings are in danger of imminent
collapse,  but  there's  been  no  information
about  whether   those   include   buildings
important to the Gafy community. "

A  call  also  went  through  to  the  Castro
Street    levi/leather    bar    The    -Phoenix.
Bartender/deejay   ,Bob    Seiffert    fold    ln
Step.   "Well,   it's   11:00   in   the   morning
and  we just  opened  for  business.  All  the
bars are opening'.  We just  lost  one  bottle
of  liquor  off  the  shelf.  It's  pretty  unreal
for     going     through     a     seven-point
earthquake. "  Seiffert  said  he  believed  no
one had been injured in the Castro.

The  morning  of  the  18th,  at  least  one
bar   employee   in   the   South   of   Market
neighborhood    -     the    center    of    San
Francisco's  leather community  -  said  he

was far too busy to talk on the telephone.
`Marvin,'  who answered the  phone  at  the

Watering   Hole   on   Folsom   Street,   said,
"Well,  I think the Lone Star (apparently a

new    bar    in    the    area)    is    gone,.    but
everything  else  is  fine   here.   I've  got  a
really  busy  bar;  you're  going  to  have  to
call back. ' '

Telephone  calls  to  the  Polk  Street  and
Tenderloin areas did not go th'rough.

NGRA's Graft said he was not aware of
any     damage     to    critical     AIDS-related
services.

Calls    to    personal    friends    in    San
Francisco   suggested   that   Gays   and•.esbians are heavily  involved  in  volunteer

2fforts   to   assess   damage,   dig   out   and
:lean up.  One contact  said  the  community
;eems to hav'e  made  a  particularly  strong
;howing   in    hospital   emergency    wards.
Another friend  said Lesbians organized an
emergency    blood    drive    and    carpooled
women to the blood bank.

®®®

(Editor's   Note:    The   `information    this
release is based upon is what is known as
of Oct.  19.)

NAMES  Project
Retulrns  To  D.C.

By Cliff O'Nelll
Washington-  A  photograph  Of  a  young

man  mugging  for  the  camera  stares  up,
from the  ground.  Around  lt are  messages
from friends and lovers,  letters cut from  a      r`
favorite  shirt,  pictures  of  pink  flamingos
and a drawerful.of favorite buttons.

For  some,  it  is  a  tribute;  for  others,  a      i
message:  For  all,  a  better  way  Of  saying,       _j
"Gcodbye."

And    for    three    days,    October    6-8,
thousands  shared  the  massive  symbol  of
farewell on the Ellipse,  the broad  circle  of

contd. on page 5
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(M,I/L) 219 S. 2nd
The Station Z-Eastern Conrrection
1534  W.  Grant  (Win.D) ............
['s .Music Club (Mw, DJ)
3sol  W.  Llsbon
13  This  le  lt  (M)  418  E.  Wells ......
Tina's RTI (Win,D)  1843 N. 20th . . .
3 Triangle  (M,D.V)  135 E.  Natiorial .
11 Wreck Room (M.I/L) 266 E.  Erie

RESTAURANTS
11 Gla§s Menagerie (lunches, dinners, cocktails)
124  N.  Water
Mebnge Cafe (lunch, Fri. & Sat. dinner)
720 Old  World 3rd  ....
Walk€r'8 Point Cafe (after bar hours)
1106  S.   Ist  Slreel  :  .....................-.

RETAIL
Bruce Paul Goodman (clothier)
Historic  3rd  Ward, 309  N.  Water   . . .

¥:+:iej#(r#ris:)nt]j8¥;SE.`3pead;.s't:'...........
Seven Seas Aquatics (fish` birds. supplies)

sontd. from page 75

2TJ-3'/32

383-5755

933-9424
278-9192
933-7S77
643-9758

I  .T.C.  (tax. accounting svc.)
N14 W23777 Stone  Ridge,  Suite  120

Sunrise Travel (member `lGTA)
19035 W,

547-3363

Memories (Mw,D) 314  S.  4th,  ha-Crosse   . .  (608)  782-9061
Lacrosse I/G §ui.port Group  ........  (608) 782-1274
I.acrosse Parents & Friends of Gays  . .  (608) 782-6082`
Leaping Lacrosse News Box 932, L.C. 546020932

273-6900           Ne`Ii Eleginnings (monthly newsltr.) Box 25, Westby 54667-      U,W. Eau claire Gay/Lesbian organization

UW-EC,  union  Box  G.L.O.  54701
Doilintown Express (MW,D.F)
101  Graham,  Eau  Cfaire  .................  (715)  834-8822

Gay & Lechian Alliance P.O.  Box  Ill.  Plaltevil-le 53818
347-'962          iReT3:j¥)cTu2.|°MW£:.DSuperlor .........  (715) 3925373

2919889              1813N.Sid,Superior   ...................  (715)392-17S6

Hag flag (bi,monthly lesbian/feminist  peper)

289-oi23            F'.°.  BOX 93243. Milwaukee 532o3
ln Step  (bi.weel<ly lifestyle magazine)
225 S.  2nd,  Milwaukee  53204  ...........  (414)  278-7840

AIDS Toll  Free Ilolline (outside Mlwaukee)
Man.-Fri.  9 a.in..  9 p.in .................   I-800-334-AIDS
Wisconsin Ligh.I  (bi-weekly G/L newspaper)
1843  N.  Palmer.  Milwaukee   ...................  372:2773

645-3177
277-8518

2ls  w.  Florida  st ..............-.........  272-7966

Gay/Lesbian Support Group
Box  247A.  1411  Ellis Ave., Ashland  54806
Nortli\Iand Ilouse (bed & breakfast inn)
609  Hay.  77,  Pence  54S50   ...............  (715)  S6l-3120
Mid  Wisconsin Gay Alliance (MGA) (saclal group)
P.O.  Box  1016,  Stevens  Point.  54481
UWSP Gay Peal.le's union
Slap  Box  30.  Stevens  point.  54481   .......  346-3698
Lesbian/Feminist Book Club Box 82) ,  M.arshfield 54449
Central Wisconsin AIDS Support Group (CWASG)
Box 2071,  Wausau  54402.2071
Plalwood Club (MW.D) Hwy  low, Stevens Point
R-Bar  (MW,D,F)  102  Scott,  Wausau  ......  (715) 842-3225
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous
(ask  for  gay  meetlngs)  ........  (715)  536.LIFE

club 94 (Mw,DJ)

rEc]e2.:t|MAW:#Wy.C)Kenosha........857.79oo
2139  Racine  st.  (Hwy  32)  Raclne ..... `  .  634-9804

Gay/Lesbian  tJnion of Racine 625 College, 54303
Southeastern W[ AIDS Project  (lilv / AIDS support)
5380 3rd  Ave..  Suite  101,  l{enosha  .............  a:8.J154

Christopher's  (G/S,  Mw)      !21  Baker  St.  (Baker &  Wells)
abe  Geneva ........' .....  (414)  248-9711

•Ilie New Leaf (MW.D)

r]wy 51  S.,  Rt.  7,  Janesville   ..............  (608)  752-5650

Window to the World Service, ]nc.
P.0.  Box  632.  53187   ....................  542-5735

National Gay & Lesbian Crisis Line/AIDS 800 \
(gay  hotline) .......  1.800`221,7044
Natioma] G/L In:o & Couuseling _I-800-505-GAYS

i:E:eB§ruFgu=:i:.I:.(:Xper'menta»....::.]iF@T2R5'7A4L%
AIDS  Issues Op.  9184/G.L.  Issues  Op.  9188

G/L Students/Friends of N.M.U.
Box  62,  Univ.  Center,  N.M.U,
Marquelte,  M149855   ......  (906)  228-6018
Douglas Dunes Resort  (Mw,DJ,F)
Blue  star  Highway,  Douglas.  MI  .......  (616)  857  1401

G/L Students/Friends of N.M.U.
Box  62`  Univ.  Center,  N.M.U.`  Marquette.  MI  49855
'Bulldog  Fload  (Mw,V)                                    `     /

2914  N.  Broadway`  Chicago  .......   (312)  525-6550
Clark's on Clark  (MW)
500l  N.  Clark.  Chicago  ..... '.  .  .  (312)  784.9250

Bel.lin  (MW,V,DJ) 954 W.  B€lmont. Chicago(3]2) 348 4975
Little  Jim's  (M,V) 3501  N.  Halsted`  Chicago  (312)  871-6116
Lucky Horseshoe Lounge  (M)
316`9  N.  Halsled.  Chicago  ........  (312)  404-3169

North  End  (M) 3733  N.  Halsted.  Chl.cago   .  (312) 47.t.'7999
Touche'  (M.L/L) 2825  N   Lincoln`  Chicago   (312)  549 7770
Windy city  Gay  chorus  ........  (312)  728.SING
Sidetracks  (M.V)  3349  N   Halsted,  Chicago(312)  477-918.9
Bijou  Theatre  (all  male adult  films)

%sNcavy:''ae:t'::kso(A.cit)....-....t312t9435397
P.O.  Box  6573.  Rock ford.  IL  61 i25-1573

(815)  962.5085  (oxl.  228)
Trav]ur Louiige/MotevBar (MW,DJ)
7125  W.  Slate. Rackford.  IL 61102  ........  (815) 964.7005

V

•`uw    iuuli+u®t=u    u[    over    I.u,n^J    qull(

i            panels,  the  13-ton  memorial  to  the  lives
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contd. Irom page 4

grass  across  the  street  from  the   White
house,      as      the      NAMES      Project
lnternatlonal   AIDS   Memorial   Qul]t   was
displayed ln its entirety for the last time.

`Now   composed   Of   over   10,900   quilt

lost  to  AIDS  has  now` grown  to  the  point
where  there  will  no  longer  be  any  place
large  enough  to  display  the  quilt  in  its
entirety, according to quilt officials.

But for  one last weekend,  there  lt  was.
One 6' by 3' panel for every six American
AIDS  deaths  alone  -  and  several  more
AIDS  deaths globally  -  stretched  across

feJegrrnaise::,tohf|cmfao,:,rn::i,tE:ljo:se,rs`;I:?:
curious    wandered    about   the    squares,
heads bent and voices hushed.

Echof ng   off   the   walls   of   the   stone
e,xecutive    offices    and    the     marble
memorials  came  the  names  of  the  dead.
From  the  small  podium,  for  hours  upon
hours,  they read them  all.  Often  the  lists
of   names   ended   with   a   cracking   vctce
paying  homage to  a  son,  a  best friend.  a
lifelong companion, a wife. or a father.

And   bubbling   under   the   grief  Of   the
`         sorrowful  voices,  an  ever  present  anger

simmered  like the  steam  coming  up  from
the ground under the panels.

"And  for  all  the  other  names  that  will
never be  heard  in  the  house behind  me,"
concluded one man reading names.

But the man in that house almost heard
those   names   at   one   point.    While   the
President  and  the  First  Lady   had   been

:nv:i::,d,n:ez:a:e:t|:.::rwe::envaeTerseca:i;::
by  quilt  staffers  and  neither  ever  showed
uP..

Still, for a brief time, Bush was nearby.
Friday,  under  overcast  skies,  hufidreds

`!         wandered   the   quilt   fearing   a   rainstorm
that  would  move  the  display  Indoors  for
the rest  of  the  weekend.  Then,  raindrops
began to fall.

Quickly,  quilt  monitors,   all  dressed  in
white,   folded   up   the   panels,   wrapped
them   in   plastic,   and   left   them   on   the
ground.

"We're  going  to  ride  this  out,"  said  a
voice   from   the   podium   to   cheers   and

\

applause.
Moments  later  came  the  sight  Of  the

President's   helicopter,   arriving   to   pick
him   up   to\take   him   to   Camp   David,
zcomlng  over  the  Ellipse  to  land  on  the
south lawn of the White House.

Instantly,  quilt officials bolted.  ordering

tmh:;i::rus,d:0  9Pen  the  Panels  as  fast  as
"The    President    will    not    be     here

today,"    a    voice    boomed    across    the
speakers, . but he will be.overhead. "

As    the     President     mounted     the
helicopter,  the tone Of the names changed
sharply.

Harsh  and  bitter,  a  clipped  voice  read
the  names  in  a  rage.  Louder  and  louder,
they  continued  as  the   drab  green   door
closed shut.

Amassed by the edge of the grass,  the
cro\wd  viewlng  the  quilt  stood  staring  at
the    White    House    when,   -suddenly,
hundreds   of  cold   fingers   spontaneously
pointed at the helicopter as it rose over the
lawn.   The   accusing   hands  followed   the
executive  as  his  aircraft  flew  about  the
quilt, now Pared open and exposed.

"Shame!     Shame!     Shame!"    shouted

the   mourners,   hurling   condemnat`ion   at
the retreating  helicopter as  it crossed  the
Ellipse, circled east and flew away.

The reaction to the President's no Show
at   the   display   and   the   administration's
AIDS   policies   throughout   the   epidemic,
however,  were  quite  different  just  hours
later  when  Dr.   Burton  Lee  Ill,   personal
physician    to    the    President,    tack    the
microphone to read names,

After   a   smattering   of   applause,   Lee
immediately  thanked   the   crowd   for   the
welcome.

"Thank  you  for  that,"  Lee  stated,   "I
will   give   word   of   my   receptior}-  to   the
President  when  I  see  him,"  he  added  to
more applause.

Throughout the weekend, a bcoth on the
ed-ge   Of   the   quilt   took   in   new   panels,
checked  in  at  the  quilt,  and,  after  quick
needlework, added to the larger display.

Then `the new names ware read. Dozens
more added to the already mammoth list.
And  then  came  one  hore  voice,  pointing

contd. on page 6
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out the harsh reality which lay beneath the
expanse    of    cloth,     denim,    paint    and
patchwork.\

In   the   three   days  the   quilt   lay   open
behind the White House,  almost 150 more
Americans  -  and  many  more  worldwide
- fell to the epidemic.

"I'm   just   angry,"   said   one   woman,

viewing  the  quilt.   "The  first  time,  I  felt
hurt.  The  last  time,  I  felt  hurt.  Now,  I'm
just angry."

Wis.  Lesbians Sue
For  Insurance

Sam   Francisco   [NGRA]-   National   Gay
Rights Advocates  (NGRA)  filed  a  petition
October   12th   in   a   Wisconsin  .Superior
Court. to  obtain  health  insurance  benefits
for the partner Of a state employee, both of
whom  are  women.  Jerri  Lynn  Phillip\s,  a
Wisconsin  State  employee,  attempted  to
add  her  life-partner,  Lorri  Tommerup,  to
her  group  health  plan.   Phillips'   request
was denied  because the  two women  were
not legally married.

NGRA  staff  attorney  Cynthia  Goldstein
explained  the   suit  was  filed  because   Of
Wisconsin's             statute             barring
discrimination   based   on   an   employee's
marital status and sexual orientation.

"Wisconsin's   anti-   discrimination   law

is meaningless if Jerri Lynn and Lorri are
denied    employee   benefits    afforded'   to
heterosexual    couple's,"    sald    Goldstein.
"Equal    access    to    family    benefits    is

central to equal treatment.' '
NGRA Executive Director Jean O'Leary

says that the organization is expanding. its
efforts   to   secure   equal   rights   for   gay
families   including  family  partnership

:ec%josffio£,at::nds:,:gae[inapcssesetboenbe¥:t{:.ess
tth€a,t{:lps,Log,o¥j.;,,,:gE:s¥§ej:::::£tahnaj

Gay +Americans when` we  have protections
on  paper,  only  to  have  them  ignored  in

?::;:i:te:dLeosnb,;anwahnednG£:f3:+I;ensdw:'¢ubae[
treatment  ln  every  arena.  This  includes
employee benefit programs.

Los  Angeles  la`A/yer  Warren  Blttner  is

NGRA's cooperating attorney on  the  case.
Shelly  J.   Gaylor  or  Gaylor,   Schuett   ar!d
Norton,   is   cooperating   local   counsel   in
Madison.

Ben-Shalom  To
Supreme Court

Milwaukee     Lesbian     activist     Miriam
Ben-Shalom,   who   has   been   fighting   a
legal   battle   with  the  US  Army  Reserve
since   1976   was   notified  by   the   US   7th
Circuit  Court  of  Appeals  that  it  will  not
rehear  its  August  8th  ruling  that  she  is
not entitled to re-enlist in the Reserves.

That  decision  leaves  standing  the
Circuit's  decision  to  overturn  a  ruling
Federal     Judge     Myron     Cordon
Milwaukee,  who  said  that  Shalom,  40,
sergeant    in    the    Reserves,    should    be
allowed to re-  enlist.  That victory followed
another   earlier   one   by   Judge   Terrance
Evans   who   had   held   the   Reserves   in
contempt     when     they     did     not.   let
Ben-Shalom  finish  her  original  period  of
enlistment because of her  .coming out'  in
public in '76.  The Reserves finally gave in
after   it   was   held   in   contempt,   letting
Ben-Shalom  finish  her  remaining  original
enlistme`nt    period.    After    that,    the
F{eserves refused to allow  her  to  re-enlist,
citing  a  change  in  Army  regulations  that
filled   in   the   loophole   Ben-Shalom   had
used in her original case.

Ben-Shalom   has   said   she   will   appeal
her case now to the US Supreme Court.

Helms  Loses  On
`Obscene'  A.rt

ByCliffO'Nelll
Washington-The  members  of  the  U.S.

Senate,    meeting    in    a    rare -Saturday
session     October     7th,     approved     a
compromise   of  a   measure   banning   the
funding  Of   "obscene"   art,   after  tabling
an llth hour attempt by Sen. Jesse Helms
(R-N.C.)    to    impose    a    more    severe
restriction by a 62-35 vote.

The   comprbm-ise   measure,   a
down   version    of   an    earlier
amendment  banning  the  funding"obscene, "            "indecent. "

contd. on page 7
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MILWAUKEE AREA MAP

Madison

\SERVICES
contd. Irom page 74

Foundation Community Centei.
225  S.  2nd,  53204  ....
Hurricane  PToductions  (concerts)  P.O.  Box  200.  53201
Carol Ifiw & Warren Klaus (attoi.neys)
5665 S.  108th.  Hales  corners ........  529.2800
Flol.al Flourishes (flonsts)
270  E.  Highland  (Blatz  lobb}) ....

Manhunt (computer matching)
Sol  W.  Mitche,lI,  SLiite  218,  53204
Thomas E.  Martin  (trial &  general  law)
161  W.  Wisconsin`  Sulte  3189   .  .  .
Mr.  Vantastic  (in-ovlng, dellvery,  stol.age)  . .
Micl`ael  G.  Pazdan  (counseling)  . . . : ......
Print  Wol.ld  151& W.  Wells ....

SigTlatuTe Salon  (Paul  Mitchel]  Hair DesigT`)
324  E.  \Msconsin. Suite  200  . .  L ..,...
Sun  City Tauning 915 I.  Brady   .,........
Jeal.ie Simpkims  (MS)  (counseling)   .......

Summerlegl

JO"e5-
ol  wl i lwaukee:=:I: ---------------------_-:-:--_=

HELP LINES
Gay Information Svcs.  (referrals

~Gay Peoi.les Union Holline ....

Gay Bash Hotlirle  (confidential)   .....'      BARS
9 Angclo's Mint  Bar [] 819 S. 2nd  .
6 Alternative (Win,D)  1100 S.  1st . .
1  Efallgarne  (Mw,V,D,F)  196 S.  2nd .

3 that Camp (M,L/L) 209 E.  National
4  C'est ha Vie  (Mw`D) 231  S.  2nd   . . .
4  Club 219 (MW-,DJ) 219 S. 2nd ......

271-MUMS         9 Dance, Dance, Dance (Mw,DJ)

.  765J9413

.  964.9955
543-1135

.  342-6800

. 2J3-JJTJ
27l-TANN
.  281.1677

`xrl]b & D`iet (home/office cleaning) .......... 535-1764
•  Omverd thamd P,O. Box 423, Shelxpngpn 530820423

6 Fannie's (Win,D) 200 E.  Washington ...,
5 Jet's place  (MW,D} 1753 S.  Kinnickinnic
9 lacage (Mw,DJ,V) 801  S. 2nd  ....
L~ Ends (GS,MW.F)
4322  W.  Fond  du  lac   ...........
11  M&M  Club  (Mw,F)  124  N.  Wat'er
8  Mchnge Cafe  (MW.G/S`Fl
720 Old World 3rd  Street  .......
Nitcogalee (WTn,DJ)
2022 W.  National   ..............
9 Partmere (Mw,D) 813 S.  let . . .
• Phaenin (Mw.DJ,V) 235 S. 2nd

444-7331
562-7010

444.7331

645,8330
647-9950
273-7474

643`-69cO
291-96cO
271-3732

383.8330
643-9633
672-5580
383,8330

442 8469
347  1962

.....  291.9889

............  645-1830

.............  647-0130

•............  278.9727

contd. .on pag® 76
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MEDICAL
Madison AIDS Supi.ort Network (support & counseling)

3.,:;E)uxs7s3h53f3ii;.(.M;Lday,Thur;day)....255.171,

#:2:Ti?§rs,';y#:::c:;::.(.ined,ca,studerits).....2627330
1890 Preston  White Dr.,  Reslon. Va.  22091    (608) 257-8577

ORGANIZATIONS
Gay/Lesbian  PI`one  Lil.e   .......... ' ....  (6081 256-7575

Gay & Lesbian lr.formation Recording
(Ask  for  Tape  #3333)  ..... I ..................  263.3100
Gay & Lesbian Resource .enter

R9t'h¥gx,]o72£i::7(°g]a.:.c.a.ble).`,::....(?:i::::::%
Gay Alcoholics & Anonymous 1021  university 257-7575
Badgerland  Narcotics Anonymous   .....  (608) 257.1747
G/L Educational Employees
c/o  inl.  821  Williamson  St..  537o7  ....-...  (6081255.8582
Gay Fathers c/0  united                              ....  (608) 255-8582
Galvanize {G/L pride organizers)
P.O.  Box  l403.  53701   .......  (608)  255.8061
Gay Outdoor (recreation group)
p.o.  frox  8234.  53708   .........  (608)  244.8675

Parents & Friends of Gaps & Lesbians
P.O.  Box  1722.  53701    .......  271-0270
L/G Youth ol Madisoi`
P.O.  Box 2675,  Medison 53701   ...........  (608) 246-4297
Madison Gay Men'§ Chorale
2005  Pike  Drive  #5.  53713 ...........  (608)  256-0425
Madison Wrestling Club P.6.. in.x 8234.
Madison  53708   .......................  (608)  244-8675
Men Over 30 (suppor! group)
P.O.  Box  8234.  53708   .......  (608)  244-8690
New Harvest  Foundation (G/L F;u.ridatiori)
P.O.  Box  1786`  53701

QUAC (Queers Action Committee)
P.O. Box 2675,  Madison 53rol   ..........,  (608)  246-4297 `
10% Society  (student  organization)                `
Box  614.  Memorial  Union,  800  L;ngdon 53706 . ` .  263-7365
llniled  (education. counseling,  advocacy)
310  E.  Wlson,`S37ls   ............. `  .........   255-8S82
Womonsong......I. (608) 246,2681

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT-UP/Milwaukee...........-.,...672.7400
AJcoholic  Anonymous  (reques( gay mlgs.)   ....  272.3081
Deer Town Badgel.s (L/L social club) P.O.  Box  166, 53201
BIack & Wl`ite Men Togetl`er
P.0.  Box  12292`  S3212   ......... T ............  265-8500
Casfaway5 M.C. (levi/leather) P.0.  frox  1697, 532ae-1697
Ct€am City Chortle P.O. Ebx.1488, 53201   .` . . . 2770434
CreaiT[ City Foundation (CCF)
P.O.  Ebx  204,  53201    .  .I  .  .  , `  ...................  278-0880

Galano Club  (chemlcal  I roe recovery  club)
2408 N.  Farwell
Feet Ci(y Singers (gay choral group)
P.O.  Ebx  11428,  53211   ..... 263-SING
GAMMA (sports/social) P.O.  86x  1900, S320l
Gay  Peal)Ie's Union  P.0.  Box  208. 53201   .....  562-7010
Gas/ Youth (regular peer group nee(ings)
P.0.  Box  09441.  53209   .....................  265.85cO
Iloliday ]nvitational Tournament (G/L bowling event)
c/a.144  N.  Water.  S320?  ......................  278-8686

I|]mbda^ Rights NetveTk (political action, legal defense)
P.O.  Box  93252,  53203   ......................  445-5552
Milwaukee Trackers (G/L rtmnmg grou|)) .....  332-1527
Milwaiukee Arcs Gay Fathers (M^GF)
1407  E.  Brady,  Box 531,  Milwaul<ee  53202   ......  871-2362
MLGPC Pride Committee
225  S.  2nd  street`  53204  ............ I  .....  32-PRIDE
Metro Milwaukee Friendship Grotlp (MMFG)
P.0.  Box 93203.  Mitwaukee 53203
Milwaukee Area Gay Fathers

#3;a¥#eg!a5;/2ffs;.i;;.a.i;,.e..iv€iw.jr.i....87]-2362
P.O.  Box  204,  53201   ..............  278-0880
Narcotics Anonymous (request gay mtgs.)  ..,.  449-9800
People Living WitJ` AIDS Coalition
315  W.  Court,  53212  ........................  273.2437

0berons  (levi/leather social  group)  Box 07423.  53207
Saturday Softball Beer League (SSBI.)
P.O.  Box  92cO5, 53202
10% Society al  UW-Milwaul<ee
Box  251.  2200  E.  I{enwood  53201  ..............  229.6555
Trollops (women's social group)  1534  W.  Grant .  383-5755
Tri-Cable Tonigl`l  (monthly G/L show)
P.O.  Box  204,  53201   .......  278.0880
Gay Bicycljng :  2511  N.  Farvell.  Urn  L.  53211, .  963-9833

RELIGIOUS
Dignity  (Catholic  suppoi.I  group)
P.O.  Box  597, 5320]   . . .
Lutlieran6 Concerned
2511  N.  Faruell,  unil  L,  53211  .......
New Hope MCC P.O.  Box 93913. 53202
Vilfag€  Church(Reconciled  ln  Chrisl)
130 E   Juneau
UCCL/GC (United
P.O.  Box  07168.  53207   . .  .

prgiv.±s,sro#ECRB[E£TAL
(VD`  HIV  lesling.  hepatilis  screenings)

Church  of Ch[ist)

Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP)
315  W.  Courl  St..  S3212  ........

National Coalition Gay STD Services
P.O.  Ebx  239`  53201   . .  .

Women's Alterrialive  Health Clinic
1240 E.  Brady

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS.
Special Times BBS  (gay/bi  board)  .` .......  271-0576

Slarcom  BBS (user  descriplions.  files.  echo  mail)       ,

Lifestyles BBS               `
(matchmaking, chat. gatttes) .......,.,.......,. ' 744-3556`Al(emate Ljlestyles BBS

(g`ay  listings.  messages)  ........  933-7572
Cfocorcads Brs (3 lines, chat, I.matchmaking,
files.  netrmail)

SERVICES
Alpha  Composition  (!ypes€Iting. gTaphics)
144 N. Water
Arlington House (adver-tising)
2120 W.  Clyboum,  Suite  300  ..... ` .....
Art  Worl.s (crealive`.  fine. graphic arts)
You Create I(  (resumes, signs, banners)
Bevedy I+itls Limo Svc .......... ` .....
CSP. Inc.  (type.  ;tats,  photos)  .-...,.

278.8686

344-89sO
384-1385
744.1995
358.19cO

277-9015
Don``t Look Back Produc(ions (dance parties,` dj's) `
P.O.  Box 93297.  53202

Financial  PbrLning Svc. 322 E.  Miehigan  ......  445.5552

.contd. on pEI9. 75
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contd. Irom page 6

iLhn°dTn°ger{:t:Ch':wa:#°twak\e°nn':s:a££o,:rc{:
without     "serious    literary,     artistic,
political or scientific 'value. ' '

Taking  exception   with   the  conference
committee's   report   on    the    Interior

::Pua::ge#eaguprd::[]at;;n:heb{':inb#i::
National  Endowment  for  the  Arts,Helms
proposed a  stricter amendment to  replabe\
the compromise measure.

Referring tb comments  made  by  House
compromise leader Rep. Sydney Yates  (D-
111.),   and   editorials   in   the   Washington
Post  and  Ne`ir  York  Tlmes.  Helms  stated
that     the     conference's     compromise

language has "a loophole so wide you can
drive 12 Mack trucks through  it abreast."
He added that- the compromise would even

:`*:#:pfhue¥±nogb::tthMea#tsh:rb'eataet:a:
centerof`theartsfundingcontroversy.

"He  did   not   defeat   Helms,";   stated
Helms  of  Yates,   who   is   being   credited
with    modifying    the    or.iginal    Helms
amendment.     "He    defeated    the    vast
majority  Of  the  American  people-who  are
dischisted   with   the   idea   of   giving   the
taxpayer's  money  to  artists  who  promote
homosexuality           insidiously           and
deliberately,  who  desecrate,  crucifixes  by
immersing  them  in  urine,  and others who
win   engage   in   whatever   perversion   it

contd. on pego 8

Milwaukee AIDS Project
FTghting AIDS through effective service:

Education and Prevention
•AIDS line-the latest information

on AIDS
•I.ibrary/Resource Center-
Wisconsin.s comprehensive
source. for articles, pamphlets,
books and videos on AIDS

•AIDS prevention education  fol.
people engaging in risk behavior

rife Cque Services
•Home care support
•Support groups
•Counseling
•Case management
•Medical, psychological
and spiritual  referrals

•nnancial assistance
•Ho~using assistance

If you have questions, concerns, or need
assistance, call:

Statewide_: 1-800-334-AIDS
`  Milwaukee: 273-AIDS

The Milwaukee AIDS Project
We support leaning.•   We promote living.
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contd. Irom page 7
takes  to  win  acclaim  as  dn  artist  on  the
`offendlng  edge'  and therefore  entitled  to

taxpayerfunding.''
Helms   pledged   that,   lf   defeated,   he

would  bring  back  the  issue   "again  and
again, on bill after bill,month after month,
year    after    year,    until    governmeht
subsidies    for    .artistlc'    perversion    are
prohibited once and for all. ' '

Republicans    and    Democrats    alll{e
criticized   the   Helms  proposal   charging,
alternately,  that  the  compromise  was  the
most   they   could   get   out  Of `the   House
conferees  or   that   the   amendment   itself
was   unnecessary,  . citing   a   Washington
Post editorial  which  stated  that  the  NEA
would  seek  to  avoid  further  conflicts  by
being  more  cautious  ip  issuing  grants  in
the future.

"We  have  a  good  restriction,"   stated

Sen.   Warren   Rudman   (R.-N.H.).   "It   is
not  perfect;  we  will  not  disagree„..Let  us
table  this  Helms  proposal  and  let  us  see
what  happens  !n  the  next  12  months.   If -
they  do  not  stop  funding  obscenities,  we
will do what we have to do. ' '

•Wisconsin's    senior    Senator,     Robert
Kasten,    Jr.     (R.),     voted    with    Helms.
Senator  Herb  Kohl  (D)  voted  for  tabling
the Helms amendment.4:44 PM

WI  Pro-Choice`
Ellorts

The  Wisconsin  Women's  Council  voted
to    endorse    abortion    rights    legislation
facing  state  legislators  October  16th;  and
two     pro-choic`e      advocates     formed
`Wisconsin Voters for  Choice'  to  mobilize

at least 100,000 voters to cast their ba`llots
for pro-choice candidates next fall.

Council Action
All  three  votesL before  the  council  were

passed   by  a   margin  of  8-6,   with  .Chair
Susan      Vergeront     .(R-      Cebarburg)
registering    her   opposition    to    each.
(Veigeront  also  announced  her   ihtention
to step  down  as chair,  but to remain as  a
member.)

The three proposals endorsed included:
• Support  Of  a  bill  that  would   repeal

state  statues  making  abortion  a  criminal
offerise.

•Opposed     the     parental     consent
legislation  which  would  require  a  minor
seeking    an    abortion    to    consult    her
parents.

• Agreement              to              support
abortion-rights  briefs  now  before  the  US
Supreme Court.

WI Voters forcholce
Consolidation 'Of  political  muscle  is  the

purpose    behind    Wisconsin    Voters    for
Choice,   whose   sole   purpose   will   be   to
elect  candidates  next  year   who  support
abortion-rights.

Although   many   organizations   in   the
state currently support such rights,'  it was
felt   the   movemoent   needed   a   group   to

/         conld. on p®g® 12

lF IT CONCERNS YOU,
lT CONCERNS US!

ATTORNEYS
`   Carol  L.  Law

&  Warren J.  Klaus

LAW    &    KLAuS
5665  South   lo8th  Street
Hale``  Corners.  Wl  53130

529-2800
Wills,  Probate Avoidance,  Partners

Separation Agreements,  OAwl,
FleaLEstate,  Visitation  &  Family
Law,  Personal  Injury  &  Workers'

Compensation-      ,

.FREE     FIRST
M  E  I  T  I  N  G`

with  attorney  regarding  any  legal
matter.  Call for  an  appointment.

Evening  and weekend  hours.

CPA  SERVICES
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HOT RAN
wAms To diEr orilER Her REN
toalthg lor tiops or Bi's
anylim day or algivl!
cad nliiiN fu llllE rmoM_

\®,00,,,,,e500
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TIiE
0    u    i    d    e`

-CODE CHART-
MW    .......,.........  I.,  Men.I.,  Women
M ....................   Prefer  Men  Only
Mw  ...... Mostly  Men,  Women  Welcome
W   .  .  . :  ............   Prefer  Women  Only

u=mIT;EEL[un#MdiET:¥Em;T{4xpt=¥TE,mm=
€i:€¥2a3n(3iwfvr,eDe,n)Bay.....................432-39|7

€2:a:dwwa:!:n(gMto#.)i;::nM¥:Si..,.are;nBay..433`9601
.......  437.9663

Jay's Nautical Inn (G/S,F)  Hwy. 54,  New London
MJR's  Lol.I  (MW,DJ)  2328  Universlly,  Green  Bay468-9968
Napale§e 'Lounge (MW,DJ) 5ls S.  Broadway
Green Bay
The Pivot Club (MW,DJ) 4815 W.  Prospeci

Sl`erlocl{'s  Home  (G/S.Mw.F)  733  Pennsylvania

Za's  (MW.  DJ.  V)  720  Bodar!  (rear),  Green  Bay  435.5476

0RG-ANIzi+TloNS
Angel of Hope (MCc church)             .
P.O.  Box  672,  Green  Bay  54305  ...............  437.3816
ATgonaut6 of Wisconsin (I/L Social Club)
P.0.  Box  1285,  Green  Bay 54305  _

I
Gay,`Straight  Mixed
......  Levi/Leather

Dancing
Disk  Jockey.  Dancing

Food Service
Dignity (Gay  Catholic  Group) Box  2283,  Green  Bay  54306
Gay Alcoholics Anonymou; (Meeting Weekly)   494.9904
Parents & Friends ol a/L (PFLAG`Lakeshore)
Box  1396.  Sheboygan 53081
Fox Valley AIDS Project
120  N.  Morrison,  #201.  Applelor`.  54911

Center Project (HIV Tesling. Counseling)
P.0.  Box  1062,  Green  Bay  54305  ........

BARS
2 Back East (MW,DJ)
508  E.  Wilson  SI.  (rear) ....
I  Rod's (Mw.L/L.D) 636 W.  Washington  (rear) . .  255-0609
I The New Bar (MW,DJ,V)
636  W.  Wa§hinglon  (upslairs)   .........
3 Shamrock Bar (GS,MW.F,D)  117 W.  M;;ri

RELIGIOUS
Integrity/Dignity Box 730, 53701   . . .
Affirtmtion

256.8765
255-5029

(L/G    United    Methodists)    (608)    256-2352

TklAN®LE

cHicAeo BAR
CRAWL

Tues., Nov. 14
Busses leave e PM•    Depart chicago 3:30 AM

WE WILL VISIT BERLIN& SuRROUNDIN¢
Ii^rsTED AI!E^ FroM 9:3O -11:3O    O` THEN 00 TO THE RACE, CIARKS ON CLARK

& DIFFERENT sTroltEs
$15 Include; Free Beer on Busses

Tickets Awailoble AI AII 3 Bars

9
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graffiti
iF:%ne:i:iis:i,°if;i[ui°:c:atri:::d::::i¥hd:eh:S::::ih¥
me.                                                                ,      Ron

Tim:   (of  old   "D.K.'s"   bal.tender  fame),
remember Jim & Ken &  their friend  (that

i;°pnfde:#o::too:r:hc%':ennfgc::og;:i:if:t#J:£t
K.   know  his  whereabouts  WheThya°nukys::
him.

#:ysrio:]edae'%Sy  rears  its  ugly  head  onX-fan

!en¥,Ti:#,:;t:::woEga:sth!:otpge::.d:nr=¥nt::I;Mama whiz

%:dRgeed&Mfii:greGa'dnyforT::icr:epu°rny?°utf'.'k
Mama Whiz

MAP§taff/Crew: Shameonyou.         Chris

Readers:  Is  Dave  Schulz  real  or  Princess
Anrie in drag?                       Just wondering

•3f!diadi:;tsi;tiei:n::oi!,gE,!i¥!y;:iE:::#i#

Mitch: You stupid bitch.        Love, PearlyQ

Hyco: I love you!                          Guess who?

David: Thanks for the best 1/2 hour I have
had ln a G.B. Book store 10-8-89.             Bob

chTtjfty___.-
+

3t:I,oyn`cE:ruesg3u%guptedwo€vo:sr:.t:c:a.ie:n:cfi
you're in lately.

B:e:rsoMn:YbLeov:nveou?ay   I   Can   say   this   inP

g:°ti:9¥a##:g#:Si:a:]¥T::S3?::I:ye;3¥:::¥:Ck:nn;!j
you.                                                      I llhe plays

a;ou:±tngax::P;t:C:h:eya;,t;:n%go%np:.ieafpipo;£pW=t:toa*t

C.J.:   Get   an   answering   machine!   or   a
beeper!   It's   damn   impossiole   to   reach
you!                                        I/2 Dollar Holder

fi:.;::ai]av:ear:td§weeeiT?%ra]?.eardfrx¥riye°nud

#:o§:'#T:e:t£:t:,ti;csn:ii::*ei,c!nesouit;,;;Tgwo:
gorgeous hunk, Richard Tyson.            Video`   Freakette

:!{i;?:yra?atyoe'GJda,mpTayy:oa%edtE:¥J*nq:D.L.AIBC

i::i:g:i;;I:th::¥]:a:ge§#±c:E;¥;Bg§e:ya:k:en;;;::jtWriter

:I:ty;,:::;t,:?antfaaatc?sr.t.yys..uT:r#eii:i

E:h:a:::y:eb:°i:€gs:faa::%E°,;o:umd6uy,¥:Cd:n3iFlgj;aft

§§:eey:#:;]tk:e:y:o£::T:h:ena]ET%.r:;C::t#E:pf;i
Halloween.
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channel   heightened   political   activity
prompted  by  the  recent  Supreme  Court
ruling   giving   states   more   authority   to
regulate abortions.

Organizers    hope    to    soon    hire    an
executive     director     and     create     a
six-member  board  Of  directors.  They  face
•formidable       opposition'      from       the

:i'i':ohFg:I:::dsvytiseroen;ines:ig,:t!:#oed
households in the state.

Anti-abo-rtion groups already have allies
in   Governor   Tommy   Thompson   and   a
majority  of  the  State  legislature,   with  a
slimmer advantage ln the Senate than the
Assembly.   Abortion-rights  advocates,
however,  control  several  key  committees
that  have  slowed  the  push  for  restrictive
legislation.

Activists  Doubt    o
Afos  Drug  Promise

fry Cliff O'Nelll
Washlngton- Despite a front page story

ln    the   Neur   York   Tlme8    touting    the
giveaway  Of  a  promising  antl-pneumonia
drug  to  lndlgent  AIDS   patients   without
insurance ,        the        company        that
manufactures the drug ls  still saying  that
such a program does not yet exist.

The   drug   dl§tribution   program   is
intended to provide uninsured people with
AIDS    with    the    drug    pentamidlne    ln
aerosol form.  (Aerosolized  pentamidine  is
a   preventative   for  pneumocystl§   carlnll
pneumonia.) Splashed on the front page of
the October  12th Tlmes,  it appeared that
Lyphomed  Pharmapeutical§,  the  company
that   manufactures   the   drug,   would   be
kicking off the program soon.        .

However,    a    company    spokesperson
co.ntacted    October    13th   called    that
speculation`.premature.''

"We  haven't worked oLlt the details  on

lt    yet,"    stated    Melissa    Marsden,    a
Lyphomed   spokesperson.    "It   really   is
premature   at    this    tine    to   give    any
information   on   the  program.   ALL   we've
indicated  is  that we  intend to establish a
program    to    supply    !ndigents    without

coverage       with       pentamidine       for
prophylaxistherapy.''

As  company  spokespersons  did  shortly
after   the   drug's   final   Food   and   Drug
Administration  approval,  Marsden  stated
that   the   company   is   still   working   with
community    based    research    groups    in
several   major   cities   to`   coordinate   the
program,  but refused  to  state  how  many
people  would  qualify for  the  program,  or
even when lt would be implemented.

Lyphomed has been  the direct target of
harsh   criticism  rfrom   AIDS   activists
nationwide   which   have   charged   the
Rosement,    Illinois-based   company   with
"price  gouging"  based  on  the  tact  that

the  compar]y  raised  the  drug's,price  by
300 percent in a two year period prior to it
gaining a monopoly patent on the drug. ;

lyphotried     initially    sold    a    vial    of
pentamidine   for   $25   in   1984.   Then,   in

;3g&5t:ev[:,:muE:ne%{rta{tsoeddiT;9t;{C]eg8;:
up  again  to  se9.95  in  April  of  1987  and
finally to $99.54 a vial ln August Of 1988.

Upon final FDA approval of the drug  ln
May,   Lyphorned  issued  a  press   release
whlch   included   a   mention   of   the   drug
distribution      program,      but     stated
afterwards  that  the  program  was  still  in
the talking stages.

"That   program   never   materialized,"

stated    Steve    Smith,    lobbyist    for    the
Human   Rlght§  .Campaign    Fund.    "    It
really   lsn't   clear   whether   they're   just'
getting   around    to   working    on    the
program    now    or    lt    it's    something
different. It's not clear. ' '

"There's only one thing I can  make out

Of  all   this."   added   Gay   Men'§   Health
• Crisis  lobbyist Jeff Levl.  ``They  think this
is going to make up for their price gougin,
but it ain,t. "

Lyphomed    §taffers    have    historically
reacted sharply to the pressure from AIDS
activists,  and  ln  the  recent  Tlmes  story,
stated  that  such protests could affect  the

• future development Of other AIDS drugs.

BWMT  Founder
Michael  Smith  Dies4

Atlanta-  The   founder  Of  the   National
Association   Of   Black   and   White    Men
Together  (BWMT),  died on September 20
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•-CLASSIES AD ORDER FORM--i
PLEASE PLACE MY  AD  IN  THE FOLLOWING

IN  STEP `CLASSIES'  SECTION:

I  Accounting
]  Bulletin  Board
I  Buy/Sell
I  Camping
I  Counseling
I  Employment
]  Health Services
I  Housing

I  Instruction
I  Legal
I  Miscellaneous ,
I  Moving/Storage
I  Notices
I  Organizations
I  People*
I -Pets

E  Psychic
I  Publications
I  Real Estate
E]  Resorts
I  Roomies
I  Services
I  Shopping
H  Travel

BOLD  LEAD  IN  (Maximum  25  Letters)

Your signature, area cose and DAYTIME verifying phone number must be
supplied {if published ln your ad ).* Your signature for a People (personal)
ad  attests that you  are of  legal  age  and your  request  is to meet other
persons at  t`o expense  on  their part.  All  ads  must  be accompanied by
payment and mailed or delivered to ln Step Magazine. rvo ads accepredby
telephone.

Placed by

SIGNATURE

Phone (        )

'      PRICING  YOUR AD...

|harge tor one issue (30 words or less) is S6.00
Multiply 20¢ `times the  number of words OVER  30

Total for First  Issue
'   Times  number of  issues ad should  run

Enclosed  is cash, check dr  money order for

MAIL OR  DELIVER  TO
-__Jn Step Magazine., 225 South 2nd .St., Milw. Wl 53204.___i__I
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due to complications related to AIDS.

Michael    John    Smith,     a    native    of
Callfornla, received a BA in Music in 1967
from   the   University  Of   San   Franclso's
Redlands'   campus.   From ` there   he  went
on   to   obtain   a   Masters   in   music   at
Harvard   Uhiverslty.   However,   Smith
actually worked the latter part Of his nfe as
a stock brcker.

Smith founded BWMT in San  Francisco
in  1980  in  are  effort to fight  racism  in  the
bars and  in the  Gay community.  Within a
year   there   were   several   other   chapters
across  the  country.  The  organization  has
now   grown    to    include   20   chapters
nationally and t`ro international affiliates.

"BWMT        surpassed         Michael'§

wildest  dreams,"   said  Micha`el   Warner,
one  Of  the  national  co-chairs  Of  BWMT.
"...becoming   an   organization   where

people   are   dealing   .with    the    racial
injustices  which  pervade  our  society  as  a
whole    and    pervade    the    Lesbian/Gay
community."

National    co-chair   John   reamer    had
known    Smith    for    over    15    years.    "I
admired   Michael   a   lot   because   he   was
always    willing    to    fight    for    what    he
believed  in,"  Teamer  said.  "He  was  one
of those people who gave Of himself \to all
he did and to the people he cared about. ' '

"We  must  discover  who  we  really  are

and  we  must  develop  a  language  which
reveals  to  the  dominant  society  who  we
really  are."  Of  himself,  Smith  once  said,
"I'm  still learning and  I get  touchy  whe`n

itgets toopainful."           __   .
In    additi'on    to    establishing    BWMT,

Smith   was   the   editor   of   Quarterly
Magazine,  published  by  Quarterly  Press
of BWMT,  Inc.,  also  established  in  1980.
He also edited an anthology of writings by
black   and    white    men,    tltled   Black
Men/Whlte   Men    (1983),    and   Colorful
People   and   Places.   a   guide  ,for   Third
World    Lesbians    and    Gaps     to    bars,
organizatlons,   places,   etc.   (1983).   Smith
was  ln  the  process  Of  revising  Colorful  at
the time of hls death.

Smith's    last    literary    effort    was    a
musical,  The Both  Of Malcolm,  which  will
be    produced    posthumously    in    Sam
Franclsco later this year.

contd. on page 14
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SuNDAY,
OCTOBER 29

CONTEST

BAKE YOUR FAVORITE
PulvIPKIN  PIE &  BRIN®

lT  IN!,

Judging Begins ch 4 PM
•  -1stplace-

` $50 Cash a Your Pie
Recipe Will Be Feafured
ln The ®la.ss Menagerie

Thru Thanksgiving

-2n\d Place-
Dinner For 2 In

Class Menagerie

•PI®s Must Be Accompanied
'   rtyReclp®

contd. Irom page 13
Smith  ls  survived  by  his  mother,  Doris

Kramei  Smith;  brother,  Pat  Smith;  sister
Maureen   Smith   Fernargo;   friends   and
colleag'ues    of    the    many    chapters    of
BWMT;  and countless  others  whose  lives
have    been    touched    by    the    works    Of
Michael J. Smith.
`    Memorial    services    are    to    be'   held
November    18th   and   3:00   p.in.    at   All
Saints  Episcopal  Chtirch,  Sar`  Francisco.
In   lieu   Of   flowers,    friends   and   family
request    that.  donations`   be    made    in
Smith's    namd   to   Project   Open    Hand
Atlanta,    or    Project    Open    Hand    San
Francisco.

WI  Laws Gender
Biased

Wisconsin's   legal   system   is   designed
to systematically deny equal justice on the
basis Of sex according to a s`tate task force
that studied the problem.

wisconsin    Chief     Justice     Nathan
Heffeman    appointed    the    panel    to
determine  lf  the  state's  legal  system  was
indeed  gender  discriminatory  and  heard
witnesses     testify     on      their      court
experiences.  '

One   woman   cited   that   if   a   woman
rejects a man's` advances,  then any sexual
contact  should  be  punished,  but  because
Of   perceptlons.  by   the    male-dominated
legal    system,    a    woman's    .no'     is
worthless.    She   also   testified   that   few
women   report.  sexual   assaults,   because
they  are  always  characterized  by  defense
attorneysas``asklngforit.''
`   Milw.    Co.    Circuit   Judge    Michael
Malmstadt  said  sensitivfty  to  the  trauma
that  sexual   assault   victims   experienced
and  education  on  the  effects  Of  assault
were needed,  due to  insensitive  laws  and
interpretations  Of  laws  relating  to  sexual
assault  are  often  common  practice   and
harmful to women.

The task force is to report to Heffernan
by the end Of the year..
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Mail order subscriptions to
I   In Step

$15 for 1/2 year (13 issues)
$25 for 1 year`(25 issues)

Mail a check or money order to:
]n Step

225 S. 2nd Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204
Be_ sure to include your name,
address and Zip on a separate

piece of paper.
All subscriptions are sent in

plain covers and mailed first class.

COUNSELING FOR:
I  Relationships

I  Sexual Identity Issues
I  Individual Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
281-1677

COUNSEI.ING  SERVICES
'MICHAPEiho9=Fs£ZDAN

414.543.1135        .
Individual Therapy.  Ft®!@tionships.

Sexual Adjustment,  HIV+'s,
Subst8nc® Abuse, Adult Child Issues

THEODORE I. FRIEDMAN, Ph.D.
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GLINN Personal
Voice Mail
289-8780

Free call 24 hrs. a day
Voice Mail Boxes

Personal Voice Ads-
COMMUNITY
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The  ln  Step  calendar,  help  lines,
organizations,   bars   and   other
businesses,  Hot  News & more.
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Majerus   Comments
On Women  Athletes

Former    Marquette    University    and
Milwaukee   Bucks   basketball   coach   Rick
Majerus,   has  been  reprimanded   by   the
University Of Utah,  where  he  is  presently
coach,   for   his  remarks  made  on  WTMJ
Radio     regarding     "irregular     sexual
behavior' ' in women's athletics.

Majerus,   who   made   th-e   I.emarks   on
WTMJ's     `Super     Fan'     show,     was
"Severely      reprimanded"      by      the

University,    which    issued    a    statement
containing Majerus' apology.

Majerus'` apology said  he had  "made  a
``:€rr*:;epmr:sjfek:.:fTss£::yfo:s:3yaj:]y:j]:

else...I'm  penitent,  I'm  contrite  and  I've

ieoeunth:eapnr;IT::~ddeodrie [wpt:t}tT,y  foot  in  my
This  is  what  he  said  that  got  him   ln

trouble:    "You   know,    with   women's
athletics,  my experience  has  been  there'§
a great deal Of,  urn,  and  1'11  be frank with
you here,  there's a great deal of irregular
sexual   behavior,   let   me   say.   And   you
know,  th]s  has  never been brought  to  the
forefront.  If  that  were  that  prevalent  in
men's   athletics,    there'd    be    Sports
Illustrated,   Time   magazine   would   have
exposes frorp now to ad infinity."

Houses  Pushes  For
D.C.  Rights  Limit

Bycliffo'Nelll
Washington-After    turning    back    a

measure which  would,  ln  effect,  allow  the
District   of   Columbia   to   retain   its   gay
rights law as it stands,  the U.S.  House on
October    llth    supported    a    Senate
amendment   which   amends   the,   law   to
exempt   religious  educational   institutions
from  its provisions for the second time  in
as many weeks.

The   amendment,   sponsored   by   Sera.
william Armstrong (R-Colo.) and attached
to    the    1990    District    of    Columbia
appropriations  bill,  would  directly  amend
the    D.C.     code    to    allow    rellglous
educational institutions to deny the use of
"any  fund,  service,   facillty,   or  benefit"

contd. on peg.18
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contd. Irom page 15

or   the   "granting   Of   any   endorsement,
approval    or    recognition"    to    those
"organized     for,     or     engaging     ln,

promoting,encouraging,  or  condoning  any
homosexual   act,   lifestyle,   orientation   or
belief. "

Although    the    House    had,    a    week
earlier,   voted  to  support  the  Armstrong
amendment,  the  provision  was  narrowed
in    joint    House/Senate    conference    to
instead  codify  existing  law,   by  allowing
religious  educational  institutions  to  only
deny  formal  recognition  to  "heterosexual
and   homosexual"    groups   that   violate
their religious tenets.

The   compromise   language   mirrors   a
1988  court  decision   where  Catholic-   run
Georgetown   University   was   ordered   to
grant     "?qual     access,"      but     not
recognition  to   two  gay  campus   groups.
Georgetown,  ~  which    has    settled    their
dispute with the groups,  has since lobbied
against any change in the existing District
law.

Taking    h®arsh    exception    with    the

compromise   language,   anti-gay   Flep.
Robert  Dornan  (R-Calif.)  suggested  that,
under   the   amendment,   gay   men   and
lesbians    would    only    be    barred    from
` `fooling around' ' ln the chapel.

After  hea,ted  testimony  from  legislators
'On  both   sides   Of   the   issiie,   the   House

turned dow-n  the watered-down version  Of
the  Armstrong  amendment  by  a  170-252
vote and approved the original Armstrong
language by a voice vote.

Gay  activists  responded  with   extreme
disappointment.    "It   was   a    very    sad
indictment Of the U.S.  Congress that they
rejected    the    Carefully    thought    out
compromise    of    the    conferees    and
reinserted    the     original    Armstrong
amendment,"   stated  Chat  Feldblum,
lobbyist  for  the  American  Civil  Liberties
Union.     "However,    I    believe    we    will
ultimately win this fight, ,not this year, but
we    will    ultimately    come    out    with    a
provision that protects both gay rights and
religiousllbertles.''

The bill now moves to the Senate where
no   further   action   is   expected   on   the

oontd. on page 18
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contd. Irom page 16
Armstrong   rider,   as   it  was  the   Senate
which   initially   introduced  it.   As  the   bill
allows the District to use  its own funds to
perform   abortions,   President   Bush   has
pledged to veto the bill.

Meanwhile,    D.C.    Council   Chair    and
mayoral    candidate     David    Clarke     has
pledged    to    challenge    the    Armstrong
amendment   in   court.   Clarke's  challenge
of  a  similar  amendment  last  year  which
did not directly amend the D.C.  cede,  but
ordered  the  council  n}embers  to  do  so  or
lose        all        funding,        was       found
unconstitutional    !n    September    on    the
grounds that it violated the council's First
Amendment    right    to    free    speech    by
ordering them to vote a certain way.

The  ACLU,   which  participated  in   last
year's challenge on the  First  Amendment

:S::en'dLaedntproenpasreevderta°,::::tesaa%:t#,ton:
the  the  free  Speech.  issue  and,  according
to     Feldblum,      is     now      "seriously
considering" .participating  ln  a  challenge
to this year's amendment.

wl,'YOu
fteady

nburgh Stands
ainst AIDS

Di§criminat
ByCllffO.Nelll

Washington-Under    harsh    questioning
from  anti-gay  Rep.`  William  Dannemeyer
(R-Calif.)  October  12th,  Attorney  General
Richard Thomburgh made lt clear that the
Bush Administration  is  prepared  to  stand
up to attempts to limit coverage for AIDS
patients  under  a  far-reaching  disabilities
anti-discrim ination bill.

Testifying    before    the    full    House`
Judiciary      Committee,      Thornburgh
outlined  .the   administration's   strong
support     of     the     Americans     With
Disabilities   Act,a   mammoth   bill   which
would extend to people with disabilities -
including   people   with   AIDS   and    HIV
infection   -   the  protections  Of  the  Civil
Rights Act Of 1964.

After   Thornburgh's   testimony,   which
did   not` specifically  mention   any   of   the
many   physical   and   mental   disabilities

I:ontd. on Daae 19

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN!
Tuesday,
October 31 sl

FREE TAVNIN¢
SESSION WITH
THis couroN!
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DANCE
In  Step  Top  20

Chart Court?sy Tory ITonya] Aiello,
DJ at Dance Dance Dance

1.    "Baby   Don't   Say   Gcodbye"    -

`Dead  or  Alive
2.    "Hold   On"    -    Donny   Osmond
3.       ``Love       Shack`       -       B-52s
4. "With  Every Beat of My Heart"  -

T a y I o r D a yTi e
5.  "I  Got  Love"  -  Michael  Rodgers
6.    "Sweet   Tale"    -    D'Atra   liicks
7.   "You   Blow   Me   Away"   -   Paul

Lekakis
8.  "Losing  My  Mind"  -LizavMinelli

i534 w. ororf, ae3.5755
1  elcek N. of uneoln, 1  Blcek I. ®f leth

Fri„ oci. 27
COSTUME PAI!TY

IN C~ME 2nd mink
FREE. -utrelN¢ AT

MIDNITE
-PRIZES-

Sd., October 2e
FREE  BEER 9 -  1

Schrraaps Shds 75¢
toll Drinks $1 .00

Sun., October 29
PACKER PAITY
Bltry Marys $1.oo

Hay BId® From 5 to 7

Mom., October 30
2rid yEAI! HERE pApr

Drlnkspe#c#sAIINigM

rues., October 34
NAuOWEEN

50¢ Tap
75¢ Schnoqpe

$1.00 Ball
&Twh     -

10.    "Get   on   Your   Feet"    -    Gloria
Estafon

11.   "Be  My  Twin'!   -   Brother  Beyond
12.  "Without  You"   -  George  Lamond
13.     `.Realistic"`-Shirley    Lewis
14.    "Is   that   Love"    ~    Nick   Phillips
15.  "Over  and  Over"  -  Pajama  Party
16.     "Sugar    Daddy"     -     Thompson

Twins
17.     "Miss    You    Much"     -     Janet

Jackson
18.    "I   Love   the   Bass"    -    Bardeux
19.    "I    Feel    the    Earth    Move"    -

Martika
20.   "Pon't   Shut   Me   Our"   -   Kevin

Paige
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cCo°v"e:ga'€#hpe88f|,'8committeemembers
questioned   him  `on  several  fine  points  of
the bill.           .

Dan.nemeyer,   a   long-time   opponent   of
AIDS   anti-discrimination   p'rotections   and
gay   civil    rights,    quickly   began   grilling
Thornburgh      on      the      bill's      AIDS
anti-discrimination protections.

After a brief dialogue  with  Thomburgh,
Dannemeyer  . expressed     his     intent    to
introduce  an'  amendment  to  the   b`ill  that
would  allow  the AIDS  anti-  discrimination
protections  to   stand,   but  would   exclude
from     coverage      "all     people     with
communicable     diseases     who      have
received  that  disease  through  intentional
conduct . "

"Clearly,     I    would    like    to    cover

hemophiliacs   and   people   who   got   this
disease   through   blood   transfusions   and
innocent   babies,"    stated   Dannemeyer,
"and  I  don't  want  to  cover  homosexuals

anddrugaddict§."        -
When   Dannemeyer  asked -Thomburgh

for  the  Bush  Administration's  position  on
this,    Thornburgh    responded,     "The

I,M   P'SSEO
OFF. . . SEX

isN„Y,IOE#,

administration's    position    is    that    there
should     be     AIDS     non-     discrimination
protec.tions    without    relevance    to    such
other factors. ' '

Stating  that  the  Bush  administration's
position  is  to  support  an  outright  ban  on
all    AIDS     and     HIV     discrimination,
Thornburgh   added   that   such   a   law   has
been     called     for     by     the     Presidential
Commission on  the  HIV  Epidemic,  former
Surgeon   General   C.   Everett   Koop. and
virtually   every   commission   assigned   to
study the epidemic.

Under   the   bill,   discrimination   on   the
basis  of  disabilities  would  be   banned   in
the     areas     ?f     employment,     public
accommodations   and    telecommunication
systems.   Such  discrimination   in   housing
was  banned  by  the  Fair  Housing  Act  Of
1988.

After    intense    negotiations    with    the
White     House    and    ranking     Senate
conserdvatives  throughout  the  summer,   a
compromise   version   Of   the   original   bill
was    passed    by    the    U.S.    Senate    in
September.   Passage   Of   the   bill   by   the
House is expected by

Ou,YEAH?
rll SHou

theendoftheyev

MASN
p.resents

HOT-N-
HEALTirv

A series for gay men who `Aranl to discuss sexualtry and
Sg#C£:ndnT:eL:##g%SM###X:E°:ELdic:Zing

You should expect Erotic films, Explicit discussion,
Maesag./Bodywort(

SLIDIN® SCALE $10 -$15
MONDAY E`/ENIN¢S NOVEMBER 6 -DECEMBER 11

For r"»e lhfomdi®h and to reglsl®r, call Modison AIDS
Supporl NchArork ch 255-17.1



THE   nEur   BflQ
HAPPY HALLOWEEN,

HONEY!
LET THE
PARTY
BEGIN...

Friday, October 27
BLACK LIGHT NITE

(Black Likes  Everywhere-Wear  Your
Whitest Whites or Neons)

GIN  & TONICS $1.50
(They  Glouj!)

Saturday, October 28
HALLOWEEN BASH - PART I

MASQUERADE
IN MADISON!`    It's Ma,dison's Biggest Party of the

year - EL)Cry  yecir
Costume Contest at Midnight!

Part,y With U8 Till .... ???

Sunday, October 29
THE `HEADLINERS OF

TEXAS' ARE HERE
& They're Ready For You!

Male Dance Revue cbt 10 PM
$3 Cover.

Join Them for Cochia,ils at 9 PM



IT'S A PARTY FOR
THE YOUNG &
THE RESTLESS

C.osturf t~e €o_ritest at Midnight
(Ages  18 & Over ~ Must Eie 21

To  Enter 2nd Level Bar)

Z/

Tuesday, October 31
HALLOWEEN BASH -Part 11

Madison's `Official' Party
Nite: But We'lI Show

Them How!
9o.stume~Coutest ,at Midniighi

(Priup±e Costurrbe Party for-Gold
Card Members & Guests

From 7 to 8)

Upper Level of Madison's Gay Entertainment Complex
Hotel Washington, 636 W. Washington. (608) 256-8765
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i;i=s=-G`=;wi--ias-sic Cariter;1:t R.ir Cristim rowig; and Miss Gay  WI USA Thain   Michaels.
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'Friday   the   13th`  ulas   a   chance   eo   gel

twcky at Fa;rmie's Singles Party.

=?,,,,.,'#,1(:,
125 S. Wastllnglon

Green Bay, wisconsin

WITCHES,. GOBLINS,
CREATURES OF THE
Nl®HT, HALLOWEEN

STARTS FRIDAY NIGHT
Fri., Oct. 27,10:30 PM

' HEADLJNERS OF TEXAS   `

Free Beei 12.1

Sct„ Oct. 28
fvAMPIRE DRA¢' NITE

Flee Beel I 2-1
Vampires $1.00 Rail 12¢Iose

Sun., Ocl. 29,11  PM'SHOW OF SHOus:

torinda k.Ily, Sage LaRue,
Ch®rise Fave Vondorblelt a

The Wonder Studs

Mon., Oct. 30
FREE TAP  BEER

10 PM -12 MIDNI®HT
Tues., Ocl. 31

HAPPY HAuOWEEN
Costume Contest 1 :00 ^M,

Pumpkin Carving a Bobbing
For Apples

Tricks & Treds
Mon..[ii. Open 3, SS Open 7

`    (414) 437-9663
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i  n  kl  i''nos      -                byTimHensjak
"I  Don't  Drlve 65"
About  a  year  ago,  my` boyfriend  and  I

ruined  a   potentially  glorious  fall  foliage
trip  to  Door  County  by  taking  it  with  a
friend r.amed Scott and his current Steady.
Scott   is-a   classic   type   A,   a   corporate
whirlwind who can pack t'en days' worth of
stress  and  over-achievement  into  a   six-
day  work  week.  I  suppose  I  should  have
guessed he'd do the same on this trlp.

Apparently feeling that a long weekend
watching    leaves   change   would    be    an
unjustifiable  waste  Of time,  Scott  showed
up  ,with    four    copies    Of    an    itinerary
covering   every   attraction   within   a   fifty
mile    radius    Of    our    cottage.     Friday's
schedule   included  a  boat  excursion,   art
show,  nature  hike,  winery  and  first  and
second  restaurant  choices  for  lunch  and
dinner.'  After  three  days  of   yanking   us
from    activity    to    activity    he    asked
earnestly, "Wasn't this fun?"

"Well,"    I   sighed,    "we   certainly

accomplished   a   lot."   Scott,   Of   course,
tcok   this   as   a   compliment.   Scott   is   a
dedicated fast-lane  bay,  speeding through
life  on  his  way  to  some  destination  just
beyond the  horizon.  Hopefully,  if  he  gets
there,   it   will   be   worth   all   the   blurred
scenery along the way.

I'm sure he's as put off by my life-style
as I am by his.  He cah't understand how I
can  spend  hours browsing  ln  stores  when
catalog    shopping    is    so    much    more
efficient,    why   I   would   rather   read   a
steamy   novel   over   some   non-fiction
management  theory  text  or  why  I  don't
own  a  fax  machine.   And  he  refuses  to
believe  that  I  do  my  best  writing  while
lying  in  a  hammock,  or  while  loafing  in  a\.
hot bath.

I.caflng    ls    a    dirty   wo-rd    in    Scott's
vceabulary,  but  I  maintain  that  lt  can be
replenlshlng,     even   `lnspiratlonal:   ` Let's
face   it,   lf  Newton   hadn't   been   lcafing`
under  that  tree',  we'd  still  be  wondering
why our feet are on`the ground instead Of
in the air  (Well,  most Of the  time  they're
ontheground!).

I'm by no means knceklng productivity.

I >probably  get  as  big  a  thrill  from   my
accomprishments as  Scott_does  from  his.
And   frankly,    I   find   his   work    related
achievements    awesome,    his    five-figure
income enviable.  What  bothers  me  ls  the
idea,   shared   by   a   big   portion   of   our
society,  that glorifies movers  and  shakers
while guilt-tripping those Of iis who prefer
to move at a relaxed pace.

So to S-cott and other fast-lane guys,  I'd
simply  like  to  say:  Please  stop  trying  to
run us ramblers off the road.  In fact,  why
not join us once in a while in the slow lane,
where  there's  time  to  really  sa.vor  lifes'
passing   pleasures?   You   may   find   that
hours,  yes  even  days,  spent  in  reflection
and  relaxation  aren't  squandered;  rather,
they'll     revitalize  ' you    for     your     next
eight-cylinder thrust.                              V

Home/Office
Cleaning

Bonded & Insured
Serving Milwaukee

and Surrounding Areas
CALL JOE

FOR AN ESTIMATE
(414) 535-1764

dettbefteesetrfeepoildesenre

FO. Ben 619 Milwaukee, VVI 53201-0619
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oT   o`^u   p    n   o   t   e   s
Green  Bay AIDS
Vigil

Angel of Hope Metropolitan Community
Church   (MCC)   has  set   the   weekend   Of
Nov.  4-5 for  lt§  2nd  annual  AIDS  Vigil  of
Prayer.   The   24   hour   vigil   will   include
participation    from    a    wlde    variety    Of
religious  leaders,  preachers,   priests  and
laymen.

The  vigil  will  include  worship  sertices
with    all    day    and    night    prayer   -with
meditation  in  the  community  prayer  area
at Angel of Hope, 824 S Broadway..

All area churches were asked to light  a
candle  during  each  worship  service,   and '
participate in the candle servic`e by having
their  candle  at  the  vigil  site  where  they
will  be  extinguished,  noting  the  name  of
the church participating.  A candle will  be
lit each  half  hour  during  the 24-hour  vigil
in remembrance of a person with AIDS.  At
the conclusion of the  vigil  (Ncon,  Sunday,

sos E. Wnhon                 256-7lo4

MONDAYS
•2  for  I  Rail,  Sl.25

Beers frcm 4 to 8
•$3 Beer Bust 9 lo Close

.TUESDAYS
•2  for  1  Flail.  Sl.25

Beers /rom 4 to 8
•30 & Ouer Nile - 50¢ Otl

Drinks AII Nile

WEDNESDAYS
•2  for  I  Fiall, S125

Bears fron 4` to 8
•se Beer B.igr 9 to Ckee

Nov.   5th)  the more  than 50  candles   in
remembrance  Of  people  and  those  fr6m
area churches will be extinguished.

Services   will   include'   music,   Services,
sermons,  public prayers  and  other  events-
ofremembrance.

Angel     of     Hope     MCC     said     in
informational  mailings  "This  weekend  is
not  about  lifestyles.   You  are   not   being
asked  to  condone  or  condemn   anyone's

3:f{:::oorr!pernatcattj!coeins'.Tpho{]:tit%j],Oorf;:ijygej:i:
about pain,  grief,  suffering  and  loss,  and
which    we    can    all    identify."    MCC
continued  "We extend to you  the  hand Of
fellowship   and   invite  you  to  join   us   in
calling all  God's  people,  Of every faith,  to
unity   in    prayer    against    the    suffering
caused by AIDS. "

CCF Accepts  Grant
Applications

[CCF]   Applications   are   now   available

CHERI'S

Fri., Oct. 2_7
MALE STRIPPERS

$2 Cover

Sun., Oct. 29
JEFF'S LIP SYNC-     Contest

Showtime 10:30
Cash & Bar Tabs

contd. on

THURSDAYS
•2  /or  1  Rail,  Sl.25

Beers I ron 4  to 8
•King or Queen tor a Nile.

Check  Bar  `or  Details

FFtlDAYS.
•2  for  I  Rail. Sl.25

Beer  ITom 4  to 9
•Men'§ NI.le -Dress in Leather,  1st
Drink  Ft.ee;  Drink Speeials AII  Nile

CRAIG MILLER BARTENDER. BRIAN DJ

SATURDAYS
•Wome»'s "le . Come in a Dress, First

Drink  Free;  Drink Specials All  Nile'               DEE DJ

SIJNDAYS
•se Beer Bus., 9 to Close

Tues., Oct. 31
HALLOWEEN COSTUME

CONTEST
Judging at Midnite

Cash Prizes
Drink Specials All Nile  `



]anahaya apohe to Chose gathered_at Lpe-Foundetior.  Corrrmundy   Cer.¢er  for  the

Lesbian  Auince   Of  Metro   Mtlwa;whee
|LAMM\    held    i€s    Condng    ChLe    Day

RESEIVATIONS NOW.

conld. Irom page 23
for.   Grants    from     the    Cream     City
Foundation  for  the  last  quarter  of  1989.
Call. (278-0880)  or write the office at 225 S.
2nd  Street,  Milwaukee,  Wisconsin  53204)
and   an   application   will   be   sent.    The
deadline   is  November   15,   1989.   Grants
will   be   made   at   the   December   board
meeting.

The    Cre?in    City    Foundation    is    a
Non-profit  organization  that  raises  funds
from    the    Gay/Lesbian    community    in
Wisconsin.   Those   funds  are   granted  to
some   30   Gay   organizations   to   "Build
Community"    through    outreach    efforts
and new programs. for the community.

Pride Committee
Marching  Gayly
Forward

MARCHING  GAYLY  FORWARD...The
Milwaukee  Lesbian/Gay  Pride  Committee
is  moving  right  along  with plans  for  the
2nd  annual  Lesbian/Gay  Pride `Week  in
June,   1990,.   At   its   steering   committee
meeting   on   October   14th,   members
dlscus6ed   cohtactlng   cfty,   county,   state
and     national     polltlcal     dignltarles,
celebrities  and  actlvlsts  to  participate  in
our   parade   and/or   speak   at   our   rally
afterwards.

Suggestions  included  a  wide  spectrum
Of   politicians   and   representatives   from
national      Gay      organizations.       The
committee    would    like    suggestions    for

. speakers  or  dignitaries  you  would  like  to
see  invited  to  participate  ln  Milwaukee's
Pride  Parade  before  November  15th  (call
32-PRIDE).  -

Chairpersons  for  the  1990  Pride  Week
are the following:

• Parade  -  Allan Eslinger
• Rally  -  Dennis Thomas
•Public       F{elations       -       Michael

Lisowski            `
• Merchandislng  -  Cirina King
• Fund Raising  -  Scott Gunkel
• Awards - Lee Fetter.
The   MLGPC   Steering   Committee   still

has four  vacancies.  To maintain parity we
need  to  fill  1  male  position  and  3  female
positions.  If you are interested in applying

::I,a32S.t;3[,5gfco:Tn#::t{::.mbe„,eav
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juicy
b      ~         i      -`'+t

The ivarning  Signs
Of  Love
rfor    many    Gays,    the    state    called"Love"  can  often  be  confused  with  like,

lust or  even  infatuation.  So,  how  can  you
be sure it's really love? Is lt love when you
wake  up  in  the  morning  and  HIS/HER
name resounds over and over in your head
like a broken record and then you  spell  lt
out in your morning bowl of Alphabets? ls
it`love when, at a gay bar, you're suddenly
overcome  with  an  insane  urge  to  drive  a
swlzzle  stick  through  the  eye  Of  anybody
who  even  attempts  to  make  eye  contact
with  HIM/IiER  for  1/loth  of  a  second?
Unfortunately,  there  ls  no  Love-0-Matic '
Meter that can quicl{ly determine if you're
really in love, all we have is the following
warning signs Of Gay love.  If you check off
.more than one,  you've got it bad!

1.  Inviji`ng  HIM/HER  over  for  dinner
and  answering  the  dcor `wearing  nothing
but   a   strategically   stuck   yellow   Post-It
square    with    the    word    "Dessert!"
scrawled on  it in rred magic marker.

2.  Arranging to have HIM/HEF{  spend
time alone with  your  cat just  so they  can
begin    the    "bonding"    process    and
contacting  the  Humane  Sceiety  to  see  if
his  name  can  be  added  to  yours  on  the
adoption papers.

3.   When   separated  from  HIM/HER,
wistfully    mentio`ning    their    name    in
conversation    57    times    in    a   one    hour
period,    completely   oblivious   to   the
obvious aggravation Of your friends.   .

4.     It    takes    you    45    minutes    to
un-entwine otter making love.

5.   Thinking   HIS/HER   tars   are   the
cutest  dam  things  you've  ever  seen,  and
you're    especially   fond    of   the    little
deformed   baby   toe  with  one   long,   lone
strand of hair growing from its knuckle.

6.   Calling   HIM/HER   up   when   you
know no one is home just so you can  hear
their voice on the answering machine and
being sure to hang-up before the beep`.

_.-I.1,€ .-_ _

S
By W. W. Weus Ill

7.    During    foreplay,    running    your
tor`gue    around    the     circumference     Of
HIS/HER  navel  and  secretly  snatching  a
bit  Of  belly  button  lint  to  press  in  your
diary as a keepsake Of the experience.

8.   Using   the   pronoun   "we"   when
describing   any   experience   you've    had
during the past week  or  when  expressing
your opinion on any\ matter.

9.  Experiencing difficulty. sleeping  due
to a recurring dream ln which you play-out
old  episodes  Of   "That  Gerl!"   featurlng
HIM/HER as Donald Hollinger and you ln
the Marlo Thomas role.

10.  Getting a  long-distance call from an
old  flame   who   says   he  can'ti  bear   the
thought Of living without you and you  say
"Gee,  I'd really like to see you again,  but

l've  just  met  this  really  special  person.
Let   me   just   tell   you   about   HIS/HER
toes. . . I '

11. Arriving late for a date and bringing
a written excuse from your mother.

13.     Buying     dozens     of     women's
magazines,    just    for    the    compatibility  ¥
quizzes inside  and  then  scoring  well  over
95q7o  on  all  Of  them  even  if  you   had  to
fudge on some of the answers.
Copyright 1989 by Wells Ink.

Editor.s  Note:  W.  W.  Wells  intervlews
"Tales   Of  the   City..   author   Armlstead
Maupin   on   the    November   edition    af
Tri-Cable,    Milwaukee's    Gay    television
program seen on cable channel 14.

Cfall for  FF`EE estimate

964-9955
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First Appleton Appearance
VILLAGE PEOPLE

Sat., Oct. 28
Showtime_ Midnight

$3 Cotier
(S_1 Off Coupon-Available at
Kon Kan/ Lckakis Conce;i)

CHICAGO
MEATPACKERS

Male Dancers
Fri., Oct. 27

Showtime 10:30,
No Covet.

:`-I    :_.-

3rd Annual
HALLOWEEN

PARTY
FROM
HELL

Look For:
FARON EVANS

Nov. 29
&

STACEY Q
Dec. 15

THE pivoT CLUB          AppLETON    `     ia'i'4'>-7-fuoqo
ae15 W. Prospec.
(rtry BB'
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11  I  A  L  I  H
7oo/o  ol  New  AIDS
Cases  Minorities

Milwaukee     Health     officials      say
statistics   show   that  70%   of  new   AIDS
cases     in     the     County     are     among
African-Americans   and   Hispanics,    with
the  vast  majority  directly  related   to   IV
drug use.

The   shift  from   Gay   men   to   non-Gay
minorities  had  been  steadily  increasing,
but.  the   numbers   of   new   cases   at   the
Milwaukee   County    Medical    Complex's
AIDS    program    was    discovered    by
analyzing  cases   since  January.   Most   Of
the  state's  AIDS  patients  are  treated  at
County.

A  county  spokesperson  was  quoted  in
the   Milwauykee   Sentinel    as    saying

;:FerefoLeoa::x::i,tsL{#%meonf,,9u:[tphat{£:::
of them white Gay men.

Total  cases  still  show  gays  outhumber
IV  drug  users  76  to  7%.   AIDS   spread
through    drug    abuse    is    the    so-called
"second   wave"   which   is   following   the

first wave oTGay men, most Of whom were
infected    years    ago.    Included    in    that
second  wave  are  wives  Of  infected  drug
abusers,  and  their  children,  who  can  be
infected in the womb.

Cheryl Vaughn, Of the Milwaukee AIDS
Project  (MAP)  said  minorities  now  make

:Raj¥#grethsejra{:'i:?tifed',:nedntt,§:h¥,aesj
a  Spanish-speaking  social  worker  to  help
with  clients.  who  cannot  speak  English.
MAP  also  has a street  outreach  program
in which workers seek out IV drug abusers'with  educational  efforts.  MAP  claims.  to

have  made  thousands  Of  street  contacts
with  drug  abusers  to  educate  them  and
pass   out   bleach   treatments   to   use   in

I cleaning needles.

Wisconsin    has   had   a   total   Of   536
persons diagnosed with APS, with a total
of 323 deaths.

Minority  cofrmLinlty  organizations  are
also taking action they hope will stop the

1-

/`

` -- , I -_ _
spread   of   HIV   infection.The United
Migrant   Opportunity   Services   has   two
grants to do outreach work in the minority
community.   One   involves   working   with
migrants  in   six  Midwestern  states,   and
the second involves AIDS prevention work
among minorities in Milwaukee.

Worki-ng with the health care system  is
difficult,   because  many  minorities   don't
have health insurance. -and are dependent
on   go.vernment-supplied   health   care
Programs.

The    Milwaukee   Urban   League    is
working   on   developing   AIDS   education
programs        for        minority        youth.
Understandable   literature   with  AIDs
prevention    information    is    scan   to   be
distributed,   working   in  conjuriction   with
Milwaukee    Comprehensive    Coninunity
Health      and      New      Concept      Self
Development.
A  report  cited  by  the  Milwaukee  Journal
by the Hudson ln§tltute  (led by a Reagan
domestic   policy   aide)   said   by-  the   year
2002,  new  lnfectlons among heterosexuals
may be 16 times the new infections among
gay or bisexual men,  with nan-drug-using
heterosexuals  accounting  for  three  fifths
Of all new HIV infectlons.

Worst-case predictions according to  the
Hudson's study  show  41.8%  Of blacks  15
to 50 years old couldbe infected with HIV
by 2002.

For Gay  Men  Only
(Madtson]   Do   you   enjoy   giving   and

receiving  massage  and  bodywork?  Couid
you   use   an   update   on  the   fine   art   Of
lubrication  appllcatlon,  especially  the
latex    friendly    kind?    Maybe    you're
interested  ln  talking  to  other  men  about
gay  sex   -   getting   satisfaction,   safely.
Hot-  n-tlealthy,   a  program  Of  Madlson
AIDS    Support    Network,    covers    these

-topics  and  more.  The  next  series  will  be
starting  Monday,   November  6,   and  will
coritinuethroughDeeemberll.

contd. on pog® 28

DISCO
OurN8¥rDrisecw°§:r##W±th

OPENS SUNDAY,
OCTOBER 29

Starting 9 PM

HALLOWEEN
Tuesday, October 31

Cash Prizes in 3 Categories
•Funniest Costwme

•Most Unusual Costurme
•`Belle of the Disco'

Judging & Witches
Brew at Midnite

hEilE=

1100 S. let Street, Milwaukee, 647-9950
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FRIDAY, +OCTOBER 27`  Christine Klein's 2nd Annual

EVENING OF
ENTERTAINMENT

Benefit i or Task Force  \
on Battered Women, Inc.

Show_t_im_e 1o Prd,
$3 Cover

*STARRING*

Jungle Red . Jay
Mary Ann

Legendary Legs
Karen Valehtine

Rochelle . April May
Oth,ers

SAT., OCT. 28,10:30 PM
Baby Jane Hudsaln Presents.„`Oh, What The Hell...

Let'`sD\o`BeneathTheVa-lley'
Of The Ultra Show!'

*STARRING*      -
Pfnene.^JoeTar_acting:!amieGaysCot fe^e & ,Ore_am : a_o_y . Wit-ir §i;ci-if `6uest
S_3pdy_Beacl. (Mf riss Ft_. La-ir;;Jilt)I  Table Reservations Call 647-9950'
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Because of a _generous  grant from  New
Harvest   Foundation,    MASN   will   be
sponsoring       several      Hot-n-Healthy
workshops,  the  first  beginning  November
6.   An   "experimental"   series  `was   held
this  summer  to  see what men wanted  out
of  Hot-n-Healthy.  Most  men  participated
to expand their safe sex repertoire,  and to
find  ways  Of  sexual  expression  that  are
erotic  yet   safe.   The   massage   workshop
was  immensely  popular,  with  a  Madison
bodywork  professional  teaching  the  finest
in massage techniques.

We've   made    some   changes    in    the
program    after   the    first    series    this
summer.  For  example,  the  vidcos  will  be
changes!!  A  gentleman  with  a  generous
assortment  Of  gay  erotica  is  making  cuts
of  very  hot  stuff .  Apologies  to  the  rest  of
you who suffered through the first clips.

There  is  a  slidi-ng  scale  fee  of  $10-$15
for  the  entire  series.  If  you  are  interested
give  Sue  a  call  at  MASN:   (608)  255-1711.`
We'd  love to have you!

AIDS  Column
Exposes AZT

In      ..Sins      of     Omission"      in   Lth€
No'vember  issue  of  SPIN  magazine,  AIDS
column  editor  Celia Farber  reveals  for  the
first    time    the    spurious    circumstances
surrounding the  approval  process  of  AZT,
the  only  drug  sanctioned  by  the  FDA  to
fight   the   AIDS   virus.    The   article   also
brings to light a study,  far  more  extensive
and controlled than the original drug trial,
which   concluded   that   `after   six   months
AZT   had   no   benefits   whatsoever.   And
"Sins     of     Omission"     catches`     the

government's   sleight   of   hand   in    their
recent  optimistic  announcement  that  AZT`  is  benef icial  even  to people  who  have  not

yet developedAIDS
In   an   in-depth  -I-oak   at   AZT   and   the

intense  controversy  surrounding  the  drug
in  the  AIDS  and  scientific   comtTiunities.
Farber   spoke   to   leading   AIDS   doctors,

£j::ttt:iseda;::ov:::tde?:Sth:tnth:°£tstos:';e=
and future -  of this highly propagandized
drug is riddled with half truths:  `

• At the original FDA approval meeting

in  January  1987,  there  was concern  from
several   panel   members   that   they-  were
being provided  insufficient  data  to justify
approving     the     highly     toxic     drug.
According   to  the  panel's-chairman,   Dr.
Ishtak    Brook,    the    panel    was    against
approval  until  political  pressure  was  put
on   them   by   the   FDA,  ~and   Burroughs
Wellcome,     manufacturers    .of    AZT,
promised follow-up data.  From transcripts
obtained  of  the  follow-up  meeting  in  1988
and interviews with panel  members',  SPIN
learned  that  Burroughs` Welcome  did  not
provide      their   .  promised      follow-up
data,and,  as  one  doctor  who  was  present
at    the    meeting    said:    "Anything    that
locked   beneficial   about   AZT   was   gone
within half a year."

Fall
MUM

PLANTS
$10. 95

(Cash & Carry
Thru Thanksgiving)

9:30 . 6:00 MiF
OPEN     10:OO -5:00 SAT.

T. T.  T LIP
FLORAL

5.3

ThcLnh You PGurty I
Friday, November 3

For Making Our Gra,nd Opening Such
a Success

FREE TAP BEE`R
From 10 p.in. to Midnigh_t

Drink Specials All Night

All-Women's Show
Sunday, November 12
FREE CHAMPAGNE 7 TILL 8

~         Sh,owtime 8:30, Doors open`7
$1  Cover •-

Tuesday, October 31
Come Celebrate Our First

fa]
2022 W. National
Milwaukee
645-1830

ALLOWEEN! .
75¢ Bottl,e Beer`
50¢ Tap Beer

$1.00 Rail Drinks
Hours:

Wed.LFri. 4-Close
Sat.-Mom. 7-Close
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•AZT   has   been   found   to   accelerate

the  very  process  lt  was  said  to  prevent:
the  loss  of  T-4  cells,vital  to  the  immune
System.

•A   study   published   in    1988   in   the
medical journal The Lancet  found  that  the
benefits  of  AZT  are   short  lived   -   the
beneficial effects of AZT are gone after sin
months,   and   that   administration   of   the
drug  beyond  six   months,   considering  its

::uxa;jti:;n:i:::dmsth:re#¥?a:lei;:mTho?
chemotherapy,  ` was   tco   toxic   for   most
people to tolerate,  had  no lasting effect on.
HIV    (Human    Immunodeficiency    Virus)
bT^`.E::eev,i:S.atnhda'ncttttSh=ypats?an=tigtttgivht.

Conducted  by  a  French  team,   the  study

was  done  for  longer  -  an  average  Of  31
weeks  -  and  was  more  controlled,  than
the  original  AZT  study,   which  even   the
FDA    and    Burroughs    Wellcome    admit
became  uncontrolled  to  the  point,   many
leading  scientists  stress,  Of  being  invalid.
The  French  study  and  its  glaring  results
have    been    heretofore    ignored    in    this
Country.

! There  is  no  solid  evidence  that  AZT
prolongs  life,   which   is   the   drug's   main
claim.` The   longest   surviving   person   on
AZT  died  after  3  I/2  years  on  the  drug,

:::°pr,:jnfjtth°2`rBrs°ugahvsevy::]vcj::de.,oMn::¥
who do not take AZT.

•  In  August  Of  this  year  the  director  Of
the National  Institute Of Health  (NIH) ,  Dr.

.contd. on page 33
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Th'6Of±]!b=jEfTF2?ANk'se
Safulday, October 21

`STONEY'
Female Elvis Impels

$5 Advance -Tick:£de&

S
RERE±

October 22 . 26
NIOH"Y SPECIAIS WITH D.J.

Eiichre Tournaments Sunday
(3 p.in.), Tuesday (7 p.in.)

Friday. October 27
`ROCKETS'

eh\cREaan\ece##®=*upe

Saturday, October 2e
QUEEN.s cOuRT proDucTiors pRESENTs
MISS DALE RAY & COMPAl\lY

PLUS

runowEEN cOsTUME
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both     for     personal     pleasure      and
reproduction.

Who   says   that   the   state   could   not
prohibit   sexual   activity   that   is   not
designed  for  procreation?  This  means  a
prohibition    Of    birth    control,    including
condoms,  the  elimination  Of  Gay/Lesbian
sexual  activity,  and  for  that  matter,  any
heterosexual   activity   that   does    not
promote pregnancy.

If the  state  can  control  my  eggs,  guys,
they  got  your   sperm   too!   There   victory
would set precedent in the arena Of organ
control,   and   body   manipulation   by   the
state.    Stop    the    anti-choice    people    by
letting your  legislators know  your  view  on

this  important  issue.  Without  your  voice,
the  minority  of  fringe  lunatics  will  again
dictate  the  destiny  Of our  personal  rights
and |lberties in wiscon5ih.                   V

Thomas E. Martin
ATTORNEY  AT  LAW

General  Practi;e of  Law
Fourteen Years  Experience

$765-9413S

Ees'"'zo'::a`;i£;:d`:T:in°¥¥;
MIIvuailkee.  WI  t\3201

-WINATRIPTOVE¢AS      _

SEMI.FINAL DRAWINGS EVERY SATURDAY NI¢HT,
FiNAI DRAwiNe NEw yEAR's Ev[

rfpsfffe

sATunDAy, OcTOBER 28: SSS iN CASH
.$5o.#::acbafstM;#£*gi:°±:i5£rtipsp£Fee?T¥:T=rT:ruTgh':es:/,Snc::efmes

JUD®lN® 11:sO  (MUST  BE PBESENT TO WIN!)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31
GET YOUR TklcK Ok TREAT AT FANNIES!

Specials All Night

#o¢WAsO#,FiRSRAYS!wHAsrTs°R##E&EEiE.s!
We even give you the money
to chall®ng® oLlr dcalers!

FAVNIE'S IS OPEN
to all memtrors of
he gay & l®sblan

communm.
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darlags   yiew...
by Darfo Kashlon

IF  THE  ANTI'S  WIN,  GUYS  THEY  GOT
YOUR SPERM

The battle over abortion rights in the tcok`a  nasty  turn  earlier  this  year  when   the

United   States   Supreme    Court   granted
extended  powers  to  states  to  determine
the  laws  governing  abortion.  As  a  resurt,
individual  States  now  have  greater  rights
to   restrict   abortion,   without   I/egard   for
national policy.

The    result    Of    the    Supreme    Court
decision  is  the  increase  in  local  attention
to    the    aborti6n    issue.     In    Wisconsin,
anti-choice   activists   have   fceused   their
attention   on   state. legislation   regulating
abortion.

The   Lavender   Coffee   Klatsch   invited
representatives     from     the     National
Abortion   Rights   Action   League   and
Planned   Parenthood   to   discuss   abortion
and    the   Gay   and    Lesbian    community
during   their   monthly  community   forum.
Discussion    was    fairly    one-sided,    with
most   of   the   group   agreeing   with   the

Pe|:its::rtofd:r°£tnhg°trhgeanaFsotL°snssisriD::'¥:;
Gay  men,  and  for  that  matter,  Lesbians,
should   become   actively   involved   in   the
abortion issue.

We       must       first       develop        an
understanding  Of why  Lesbians  should  be
involved  and  supportive  of  the  pro-choice
movement.  First,  at  any  time,  a  Lesbian
could       become       pregnarit.        Sound
impossible?  Rape,  assaults,  and  mistal{es
happen.   Just   because   we   are   Lesbians
does not meet that we are infertile.

Second,   we  must  support  women  and
men   actively  involved   in   the   pro-choice
movement.  They  are  a  diverse  group  Of
women  and  men,  and frequently,  we  find
them  in  support Of other types Of reform;
that    benefit    the    Gay    and    Lesbian
comrrlunity.    Rarely,    would    we    find
political leaders who support Gay/Lesbian
rights,  but  oppose  abortion  TiQhts,   Th£®±^
people are our friends.

Third,  the  anti-choice  movement  is  full

Of   our    enemies.    We    know   from    our
experience       with       the       Milwaukee
Gay/Lesbian   Pride   Committee   that   the
vast  majority  Of  anti-Gay  protesters  are
also  active  in  the  anti{hoice  mo\vement.
God  only  knows  who  was  at  the  abortion
clinics.whentheywereprotestingu§.

An.d     finally,     and     perhaps     most
important,    is   the   concept    Of   abortion
rights,   and   how   such   rights   affect   the
primary    civil    rights    of    all    people,
regardless    of    the    gender    or    sexual
orientation.

The   issue    of   abortion    is    far    more
complex  than  the  debate  Of  the  rights  of
`th-e fetus and the argument over wh`en  life

begins.  The question  of abortion  is  rooted
in  the  debate  over  who  has  the  primary
control over ones' own body.

In   a   truly   free   society,    the   primary
responsibility  over  the  treatment  Of  self
would  be  left  to  the  individual  to  decide.
Individual  choice  would  be  fundamental,
and   all   politic-al   will   would   be   directed
towards liberty for the individual.

The  right  to  control  one's  own  body  is
the cornerstone of such  freedom,  and  the
right   to   chcose   reproduction   is   only   a
expression  of  freedom.   Just  as  we   may
chcose   our   dress,    our    home   and   our
profession,  we must also have the right to
choose   our    life   and   the    destiny    that
reproductive freedom offers.

As a child,  I was taught that my body is
my  only  true  possession,  and  that  as  its
owner,   I  have  full  and   total   rights.   My
parents used this information to convey to
me the  importance Of taking  responsibility
for  myself,   but  they  alsQ  communicated
the importance of personal liberty.

The   most   important   message   that   I
gained  from  my  parents  was  my  right  to
determine   my   sexual   expression.   As   a
Lesbian,  I felt that my right to control my
body  that  determines  my  sexual  rights.
When  the  government  takes  control  ovor
Gi;i   iei7IULiuctive   organs,   we   loose   that
right  to  det?rmine  the  use  Of  our  body

eontd. on pE\g®51    I
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Tues., Ocl.. 31
ALL HALLOws rvE
COSTUME PAITY   ,

Judging ch Midnite
lsl -$200 Cash, 2nd -$100 Cash

3rd . $50 Cosh

Thurs., Nov. 9
BETTE  DAVIS

Lcok-A-Like
Contest

llPM
$100 P,ize

Wednesdays
STAR LIOHT

Open Talent Corrfesl
$50 Cosh Prize

The New
219 0IRIJS

SHOWS

DANCE TO DJ KIM Z...TUESDAY - SuNDAV
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The two bartners in Za's ~ Mare Tza's his r.iehame| and Ken apeTe qwiLe dapaeT in

ha Ste?'s ¢hologivpher in;aLsl hove fled an owfulky  good €inue  at  Za's  grand obening in
Ctreen Bay... most Of lds fho.os were blurry,

BACK TO BACK PAkTIES AT `

THE  LOFT
SAT., OCT. 28

Let Your Hair Down At
The lsl,Annual

`HOEIDOWN'      `
\

A REAL LIVI SQUARE DANCE
STAkTINO AT 10. YA HOOOOO!!

SUN., OCT. 29
6PM

Live Music By
Green Bay`s

Finest

Tues., Oct. 31
HALLOVVIEEN N ITE

-Free Bar e.10 For Those
In Coslume

-Poss®ut, C hose-Th®Ace,
& Parlor oames

THE LOFT
232e Unberstry, ¢een Bay

DAILy spEclArs
Wed..Morgorit-os & Daquiris $1.00

:i:rrsrft;uoprThNeTecwou:tryms,K,diathony
sat..B£,o:r;n2¥t'se.OO>`     Rail Busl24 ($7.00)

IW 9 - Close
Sun..Packer Backer Specials

$2.50` Pdehers I)uring Came; $2.00 Jumbo
Bloody Mor`/s During Come

•DOUBLF BEER BUST' 3.7 a  7-11

wth D. 5 to rm
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presents
CENT DIXON'S

VICTIMS OF
DESIRE

Sunday, Nov. 5`
10PM

TIcl(ETS
$5 Advance

$6Dcor     -I
4

ALL.NEW
¢UYS!

Tues., Oct. 31
HALLOWEEN

Free_ Beer 9 - Midnight
Costume Contest

Prizes
Judging at Midnight

PULL TABS DAILY
4 PM - 7 PM

THE NAPALESE LOUN®E
515 S. Broadway, ¢reen Bay

432.9646

contd. from pEIge .7
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 5

Spaghetti    D]nner:    All    you    can    eat.
Sponsored   by    the    Lesbian    Alliance
(LAMM),    4-7pm.    Shorewood    Women's
Club  in  Hubbard  Park,  $5  in  advance,  se
at  the  dcor,  $3.50  for  children.  Advance
tickets at Outpost and Peoples Books.
Napalese   Lounge    [Creen    Bay]:    Grant
Dixon'§    "Victims,   of    Desire"    4    new
guys!  Tickets  $5  advance,  se  dcor,  10pm
showtime.
Mr.   &   Miss   Gay   Wlsconsin   Pageant:`Marc    Plaza    Hotel,     Crystal     Ballroom,

`Cocktails    5,    Dinner    6:30,    Pageant    8.

Dinner  &  Pageant  $35rf}0,  show  only  $25.
For more info c.all 645-1011.
Triangle:  Bears  vs.  Packers  from  Noon-2,
Pre-Pageaiit    Warm-up    Party    from    2-
5pm.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 8
La   Cage/Dance   Dance   Dance:    Holly's-Cabaret    special    guest    Performance

artist/Comedian        Toni        Pomenico,
10:30pm.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 9
PFLAG   Laheshore   [Sheboygan]:   Parents
&  Friends  of  Gays  &   Lesbians   monthly
meeting, 6pm, Wesley United Methodist.
Club   219:    Bette   Davis   Lock   -   A-    like
Contest, llpm, $100 prize.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Benefit    Dance:     Hurricane    Productions
presents  a  benefit  dance  for  Women's  &
Children's      Legal      Defense       Fund,
8pm-midnight,     Lake    Park    Pavilion,
(Newberry    &    Lake    Drive).    Tickets    $5
available from Hurricane.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12
All    Saints    Cathedral:     Monthly    AIDS
Service,  4pm,  Evensong  &  Priblic  Healing
service,  includes  Sacrament  of  Un-ction  &
prayers  for  PWA's  &  those  affected  by
AIDS.   818   E.   Juneau.    Cathedral   office
phone`#271-7719.
BESTD  Clinic:   HIV  Testing   at   Partners
from 2pm-7pm. Free/Anonymous.
Nitengale§:   All-Women's  Show,   Free
champagne   7-8,    showtime   8:30.    Doors
apRm] ,grf I cONen                                  v
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Anthony    Fauci,    declared    that    a    new
Burroughs   Wellcome   study`  proved   that
AZT  was  now  beneficial  to  HIV  pos'itive
people  who  have  not  developed  AIDS  or
ARC.   In   fact  the   study  was   still   being
written     a     month     later     whensp]N
questioned   the   NIH.    When   pressed
further,   the   NIH   admitted   the   average
length  of  participation  in  the  study   was
one  year  (not  two  as  had  been  officially
announced) .

• At.  the  approval  meeting  in  January
1987,   Di.   Michael   Lange,   head   of   the
AIDS   program   at    St.    Luke's-Roosevelt
hospital in New York,  suggested that AZT
may  be  effective  the same  way  a  simple,
anti-inflammatory,  such  as  aspirin,  is.  An
inexpensive,     non-toxic     drug     called
lndomecithin   might   serve   the   same
function    without    the    devastating    side
effects,   Lal`ge   suggested.   At   this   time
well  over  a  hundred  drugs  are  Waiting  to
be tested, stuck in a bottleneck at the FDA
because  80%   Of  the  federally  supported
trials revolve around AZT.

"Sins   of    Omission''    probes    beneath

the  propaganda  of  AZT  and  exposes  the
dubious,     inconsistent     and     reckless
machinations   of  this   dfug's   introduction
and  rise to monopolistic prominenc? as  an
AIDS treatment.  Read the full story in  the
November SPIN.

AT&T  Gives  Grant    .
To  Educate  Youth

[MCW]    AT&T    has   given   the    AIDS
education group of the  Medical  College  of
Wisconsin   a   $1,250   grant   to   help   fund
continued  programs  aimed  at  increasing
knowledge   of   the  disease   AIDS   among
area high school students.

"AT&T    is    committed    to    supporting

efforts   to   inform   young   people   in   our
community    about    the    hazards    of    this
disease,"  said  Dick  Niles,  AT&T  general
manager  for  Wisconsin.   "In  view  of  the
growing   public   health   threat   posed   by
AIDS;  the  role  Of-educational programs  is
critical,    particularly    among    our    young
people."

The funds  were  given  to  MCW  CARES
(Medical  College  of Wisconsin  Council  on
AIDS:     Reaching     Out     and     Educating

Students).  Since  CARES  was founded  last
fall,  17 high schools have  hosted speakers
from  the  group,  who  reached  over  5,000
students.

Among   the   group's   recent   activities
was   an   AIDS   awareness   program   held
September 26th to October 5th for medical
students,    the    medical   community    and
high school teachers.

"Because  of  the  clinical  complexity  of

AIDS,    m6dical    students    are    uniquely
qualified  to assist  high  schcol  teachers  in
teaching   the   scientific    aspects    of    the
virus,"says  David  Schiedermayer,   M.D.,
a `member  of  the  MCW  CARES  advisory
committee    and    assistant    professor    of
general  internal  medicine  at  the  Medical
College.  The  CARES  advisory  committee
is  comprised  of  11  state  and   local  AIDS
experts and public health officials.

For    more    informat`ion    about    MCW
CARES,  call(414)  257-8740.

V
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MEMOPI^M
Den`ny (Chris) Welch

1958-1989
He wasn't from  Milwaul{ee but he made

it  his  home.  He  lived  here,  worked  here.
found   a   lover   here   and   together   they
bought a home.

You   might   know   him   from   the   old
Shadows  or  Nikhos  or   one  of  the   other
bars he worked in.

You    might    know    him     fr~om     Sears
Optical,  where  he  worked  as  an  Optician
for several years.

Maybe you spoke with him on the phone
at the MAP offices.  He did volunteer work
there.

Perhaps   you   were   one   of   the   riewly
diagnosed   people   with   AIDS,   or   tested

T6':ppeons:tdivh:safodmheatdo;:u:'acetoliveuntil
Any  of  the  above  are  reasons  to  have

know him. What he gave from the heart i§
reason to love him .

Chris,  31,  made  no  apologies  for  who
and what he was.  He was true to himself.
And    there     is     no    doubt     that     his
determination  is  the  reason  for  his  living
over `five years after his diagnosis.

If    you    ever--met    Chris    you    would
remember   him.   For  whatever \reason   he
would  have  left  his  imprint  on  you,  I  will
always remember hiin, I hope you will too.

Cremation  rites tock  place  October  13th
at   Highland   Memorial``Park,   Brcokfield.\
Memorial  contributions  may  be  made  at
MAP.

Gens P.  Bachman
Gene    R.I 984ce:fn989as    from

Sheboygan,   Wisconsin   and  had   lived   in
the  Milwaukee area.  He is survived by his
lover   Richard   Rand   of   Denver,   Mother
Ann   of   Derwer.  and   Father,\  Peter    Of
Sheboygan, four brothers and a sister..

Gene    left    Milwaukee    in    1983    and
relocated  in  the   Denver   area.   Memorial
services  were  held  Thursday,  October  5,
1989,  at  MCC  of  the  Rockies.  Memorials
may  be  sent  to  MCC  of  the  Rcekies,  980
Clarkson  Street,  Denver, .Colorado 80218,

Clins  Welch

in  his  name.  His  body  was  cremated  alid
his  ashes  will  be  placed  in` the  mountaiTls
he loved.                                                 `7
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Nitengales:    Halloween    Bash,    drink
specials,every,20thpersongetsatreat.
Partners:    Halloween   Costume   Party
Contest,    $175    in    prizes,    judging    at
midnite.
Id  Cage:  6th   Halloween  Trick  or   Treat
Party   &   Costume   Contest.   Judging   at
lam,  first  250  people  pick  from  Trick  or
Treat   bagj   4   categories,   over   $400   in
prizes.
Back Ein§t  [Madi§on]:  Halloween  Costume
contest,    judging    at    midnite.    Drink
specials all nite, cash prizes.
Boot  Camp:  Costume  contest,  judging  at
llpm.
N]tengales:    Halloween,    75    cent   bottle
beer, 50 cent tap, $1 rail.
Triangle:   Halloween   Party,   Costume
judging   at   llpm,   Halloween   Buffet   at
midni'te.

Alternative:   Halloween  Contest,   cash
prizes in 3 categories, judging & Witches'
Brew at midnite, live DJ starts 9pm.
Loft  |Green  Bay|:   Halloween  Nite,   Free
beer 8-10 for those in costume; games.
M&M:   Trick  or  Treat,   ever-yone  gets  to
pick  something  from  Trick  or  treat  bag,
8pm-midnite.
The  New  Bar  [Madl§on]:  Halloween  Bash
Part  11  Costume  Contest at  Midnite;  Gold
Cardholders  Private  Costume  Party  from
7-8.

Station 11:  Halloween,  50 cent tap,  75  cent
Schnaaps, $1 rail, treats.
C`lub  125  [Green  Bay]:  Happy  Halloween,
Costume contest lam.  Pumpkin  carving  &
bobbing for apples, Tricks &.Treats.-
Ballgame:   Halloween   Party,   8pm,   Cash
prizes $75,50,25,-judging llpm.
Napalese       Lounge       [Green      .Bay]:
Halloween,  free  beer  9-midnite,  Costume
contest, prizes, judging at midnite.
Fannie's:  Get your  Tricks  or Treats;  drink
specials all night.
Downtown Express  (Eau Claire]:  Costume
Contest,  prize  for  best  costume,  judging
at   midnite,   75   cent   shots   of   Witches'
Brew.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2
BE   rD Cllnlc:  HIV Testing at M&M 7pm-
12`a       -

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Triangle:  `Trojans  Softball  Victory  Party,
llpm.on.            .
Nitengales:   Thank  you  Party,   Free   Tap
Beer  from   10pm-midhite,   drink   specials
all nite.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4
BESTD      Clinlc:      HIV,    Testing,      at
Foundation         Community         Center,
10pm-2am.

oontd. on page 48

\ra|eries
GalleryofArt&,Antiques

'6Fife5ie~riuvii;ad
Our MumTnified Cat

INA
GIFT-BUYING

DILEMMA?
LET US CONFUSE YOU

MORE WITH RARE &
UNUSUAL GIFTS FOR

THE  `HARD-TO-BUY-FOR'
•African & American Indian Art

•Taxidermy
•Antiques
•.Furl.iture

.          .Ete.

FkoM THE USUAL
TO THE UNUSUAL

HOURS..  11 to 5 Daily
(Closed Tuie8day8)
1200 S.  1st Street

Milu]owhee, WI 53204
645-3177
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New    Leaf    [Jane§vllle]:     1st    Anniv.
Celebration,      Queens     Court      Prod.
presents,   "Miss  Dale  Ray  &  Co."   plus
Halloween  .Costume   Contest.   Free   drink
for all in costume.
Pivot Club  [Appleton]:  The Village People
in concert, showtime Midnite.
Club 219:  The Rockets male dance troupe,
5 dancers, llpm showtime. $3 Cover.
Alternative:  Baby  Jane  Hudson  presents
"Oh  What  The  Hell...Let's  Do  'Beneath

The   Valley'   of   The   Ultra-Show",    cast
includes     special     guest'   Mls§     Fort
Lauderdale,    Sandy    Beach,    10:30pm
shoutime , table reservations.
Loft    [Green    Bay]:    1st    Annual    "Hoe
Down"  Real,  live  Square  Dance  starting
10pm.
New  Bar   (Madlson]:   Halloween  Bash  I,
Masquerade    ln    Madison,     Costume
contest at midnite. Party 'till?
Downtown     Exi)re8s      [Eeu     Clalre):
Halloween Show, 8:30, $1 cover.
Station   [r:   Free   beer   9-1,   schnaaps   75
cents, rail drinks $1.

fr]euebb]e2e5r:€::,e3a¥g:;e¥:STr{::L%.agtoN:t.e,
Platwood      Club       (Stevens.'  Polnt]:
MGA/MNDC    Plus    Annual    Halloween
Costtime Contest,  cash  &  prizes  for  best
original costumes, Live muslc & DJ.

suNDAy. OcTOBEri 29

Wreck.Room:     Halloween     Costume
Contest, 9pm sharp, prizes.
Club    94    [Keho§ha):    Halloween    Party,
$ 100best costume.
Loft  (Green  Bayi:  Live  music  6pm,  after
the    Packer    game.     Featuring.    various
women muslclans.
Partners:  Pumpkin  Carving  Contest  2  to
8pm. $175 ln prizes.
C'est I.a Vie:  Annual Halloween Contest,
2  contests  llpm  &  lam.  $150  awarded
each contest.
Pivot_   Club    [Appleton]:    3rd   Annual
Halloween  party  from  Hell.   Must  be  lr[
costLime to enter. Games, fun.
Back   East   [Madl§on):   .Jeff's   Lip   Sync
Contest, sho`uttme 10:30, cash & bar tabs.

Java's   [Green  Bay]:   Za's  new  Jazz  bar
opens   at    3pm    with    the    game    show
`Insults' with the Wheel Of Sarcasm.

Triangle:    Celebrity    Bartenders,    special
lam show - tips to MAP.
Jet's    Place:    "Happy    Haunting"    with
Jungle Red &  Friends,  showrtime 9pm,  no
Cover.

Jo.dee's    [Rac;lne]:    Tricl{s    &    Treats
Weekend,  Bloody  Mary's  $1.25,  Blended
drinks $1.00.
Altematlve:  Premiere  Of  new  Disco  with
our New York DJ, starting 9pm.
Loft  [Greefi  Bny]:   Live  music  by  Green
Bay's finest, with a cast of 9.
M&M:  Pumpkin  Pie  Contest,  Bake  your
favorite Pie  (bring along recipe) & bring it
in.  Judging  begins  at 4pm,  1st place  $50
cash & recipe served in Glass Menagerie,
The  Nour  Bar  [Madl8on]:  The  Headllners
Of  Texas  male  dance  troupe,   10pm,   $3

_ Cover .

Station  11:   Packer  Party,   Bloody  Maiv's
$1.00, Hayride from 5-7.
Club  125  [Green  Bay]:  `Show  Of  Shows',
llpm.
Braridy'8`  [1  [Green  Bay]:  Beer  Bust  1-8,
Costume  contest,  prizes  for  top  3,  10pm
judging.

MONDAY. OCTOBER sO
Phoenk:   The  Bitch  ls  Back!   Michelle's
back in drag, shounme lopm, with special
guests &surprLze§.  Reception after show
in   Mlchelle's   (upstairs   bar).   $1   at   the
door, raffle.
The   `Ne`ir    Bar     (Medl8on):    Young    &
Restless   Halloween   party,   Costume
contest at midnite.
Trlangle:  Alice & Co.  Shew,  llpm,  Don't
`mtss lt. . .

Station 11:  Second Year Here -Party,  drink
special§,food.
Club   125   (Green   Bayi:   Free   tap   beer
10-12.

ae UESDAY. OCTOBJH
HAueveEN

Club    219:    All    Hallows    Eve    Costume
contest,    lst-$200(cash).    2nd-$100,    3rd-
ScO. judging at rnidnlte.

conid. on p.g. .7
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the    arts
Phantom

By Kevin Michael
Though  I  had  planned to close my New

York  theatre  series  with  "Phantom,"  the
recent   visit   of   composer  'Andrew   Lleyd
Webber and the notoriety which it gave to
Milwaukee  has  me  discussing  this   work
now.

WebberL  ha;  an  extensive  career  with
successful    and    highly    recognizable
productions   to   his   credit.    Among    his
creations  are:   "Joseph  and  the  Amazing
Technicolor   Dreamcoat,"   and   his   most
recent  show  "Aspects  of  Love."  Webber
has   won   four   Tony   Awards   and   three
Grammys.    Excluding    his    most    recent
show  and   "Starlight   Express,"   all   the
others   mentioned   above    have   been
reviewed  in  this column over the last  five
years.

However,    back   to   a    "Phantom"
review.    This    chow    was    a    producti6n
spectacular as  I  Have  not  seen  in  a  great
long   while.   Visually   it   is   beautiful   and
breathtaking   (the   Phantom's   lake   is   a
clear   and   marvelous   example).   The
production    design    Of    Maria    Bjornson
coupled    with    the    lighting   Of   Andrew
Bridge creates magic beyond description.

Webber's  music  is  the  stuff  Of  which
opera is made.  It is beautiful and conjures
the   proper' mood.   All   one   need   do   is
mention either  "The Music of the Night"
or   "All   I   Ask   of  You"   as   two   highly
recognlzable   songs  from   this   melodious
score.  And  so too like opera,  Webber has
woven   these   melodies   throughout   the
piece very well.

Sarah   Brightman   (Webber's   wife)
created   the   role   Of   Christine   both   ln
London   and   on   Broadway   and   wowed
Mllwaukee  audiences  with  her  singing  in
the    recent    Webber    concert.     Mlchael
Crawford,  the original Phantom` character,
too  starred  ln  London  and  on  Broadway
and ls currently portraying the role in Los
Angeles.

Rebecca   Luker  was  cast  as   Christine
when  I  viewed  the  production  and  Cris
Groenendaal  as. the  Phantom.  Both  sang
very well and were credible. .Steve Barton
continued on as Raoul and David Loring a
former  `Melody     Top     favorite     who
pr?viously  had  been  mentioned.her  in"A
Chorus Line" had a small role.

Though the show was a giant` spectacle,
specifically  the  New  Year's  Masquerade
on  the  Opera   House  staircase  and   the
Phantom's    lair    mentioned    previously,
gorgeous    effects    do    not    a    totally
successful   show   make.   Even   though   it
was a theatrical  experience  beyond  mere
belief at a cost Of eight million to mourit,  I
found  it  unsattsfying.  There  seems  to  be
no  empathy  for  the  characters  on  sta'ge
and  little  real  feeling  bet`^/een  or  among
them.

`1  guess  this  brings  me  to. the  heart  Of
my criticism.  This  grand  spectacle  seems
to be the Stuff Of recent rock concerts and
television   spectacular.   Now   it   seeing   lt

con.d. on palg. 06
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contd. Irom page 35
has     become    the    stuff     Of     Broadway
musicals.`  Unfortunately,  the  best  special
effects or  set will  not make a play out of  a
familiar story or just beau,tiful music.

Thus,    "Phantom"    is   a    gorgeous
sensory   experience   but   not   spectacular
theatre.    Perhaps    it    would    be    best
presented   in   its   recent   concert   format,
there    this    beautiful    music    could    be
appreciated   fully    and    not    be    lost    in
spectacle!

`Burn  This"

Clavis    Theatre    Ensemble    opens    its
seventh     season     with     the    iMilwaul{ee
premier    of    "Burn    This"    by    Pulitzer-
Prize-winner   Lanford   Wilson,   author   of
last  season's   hit,   "Lemon   Sky."   "Burn
This,"  which  starred John  Malkovich  and
won  a  Tony Award  on  Broadway  in  1988,
will  open  at  Clavis  on  Friday,   November
10 and run through DeceTnber 10.

The   play   brings   together   an   unlikely
couple:   a   dancer   from   an   upper   class
neighborhood   who   at   the   end   of   her
performing   career   falls  for  a  man  from
New   Jersey   who   thinks   all   artists   are
frauds.   They  find  themselves  unwillingly
falling  in  love  following  the  death  of  his
brother,    whose   funeral   they   have   just
attended.

Neal    Brenard,    Producing    Artistic
Director  of  Clavis,   says  that  the  play  is
about  "the tr.ansformations within  us that
result from the  large,  tragic and intensely
passionate  events  in  our  lives.  The  death
of    one    person     who    we     never     see
transforms  the  lives  of  the  characters  in   `
the play,  just as a flame causes the  same
radical transformation to paper. ' '

The play stars Peter Zettel as Pale,  who
returns    to    Clavis    after    last    season's
per`formance   in    "Cloud   9,"    Amy   Zeh
stars as Anna,  the` dancer,  Ted Altschuler
is  featured  as   Larry,   Anna'S  roommate,
and  Peter  Reeves  plays  Burton,   Anna's
boyfriend.

Ticket  prices  are  $10  on  Wednesdays,
Thursdays    arid    Sundays    and    $15    on
Fridays   and   Saturdays,    Season   tickets

£3:e)anadre$3a9ja:I:8ie:r°pueprf!i§::::::(a¥e°:

p.in.    on    Wedne§days,    Thursdays    and
Fridays;    5   and   9   p.in.    on    Saturdays.
Sunday   performances   alternate:   2   p.in.
matinees are  on  November  14 and 28 and
December 10.  Performances on  November
21 and December 3 are at 7 p.in.

Clavis  Theatre  Ensemble  is  located  in
the lower level  Of the  Prospect  Mall,  2239
N.    Prospect    Avenue,    Milwaukee.    For
ticket  or  subscriber  information  call  (414)
273- 3043.6:09 PM

A  Madison  Original
Madison-    Ark    Repertory    Theatre

announces the opening of the first play of
the  1989-1990  season  on  Friday,  October
27  at 8:00  p.in.  "A  Dish  To Pass"  is  an
original play by Peter R.  Johnson and Ken
Brady  Of   Madison,   collaborators  on   last
season's   smash   comedy   hit,    "Election
Rejection."   The  play   will  be  performed
Thursday  ($5),   Friday   ($8)   and  Saturday
($9)     evenings    through    November    18.
Guest  director  for  the  production  is  Ron
Daley,   well-known   to   audiences   in   New
York and Madison.

Peter  R.  Johnson  says he  "was born  in
western  Mi-chigan   so  as  to  be   near   his
mother."  He  has  spent  13 years  in  radio,
most  of  them  "ln  an  old  Emerson,"  For
the  last  nine  years  he  has  been  involved
with  Madison's  independent  radio  station
WORT.   In   addition   to   hjs   collaborative
play writing with Ken Brady, Johnson  has
written   "Jake's  Ladder,"  a  play  in  trio
acts,as ,well  as  "many  long-winded  hours
of radio humor. ' '

Ken  Brady  has worked  as  a  newspaper
reporter    and   editor,    an   advertising
copywriter     and    a    public     relations
professional.   He  is  the  co-author   of  the
bock  "The  Wit  and  Wisdom  of  George
Bush,"  published  in  May  of  this  year  by
St.  Martin's  Press,  New  York  City.  "The
Dan Quayle Quiz  Book"  will  be  published
in    October    by    Little,     Brown     Bcoks,
Boston.   Brady   has   hosted   the   popular
"Breakfast  Special"   program   on   WORT

since    July    of    1988,    and    hosts    and
produces     "Anything    Goes,"     WORT's        .
innovative     arts     and     humor     radio
magazine.

Ron  Daley  has  been  nominated  for  a
New York Outer Critics' Circle Award and

'   contd. on pag®38
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7 contestants com¢eted in the Triangle's  ``Who Still Has Their Tan Liiiue"  cor[lest.

Back [L to R| Triangle ouner Al, Mary RichaTds,  Goldie Adams,  Auegra,  Kelly  LouTer.,
`and Michael.  Fror&;I 2nd Runner-UP TTo]),  lot RU Jay.



WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25
Pivot    Club     (Appleton]:     Dance    music
recol.ding artists Paul Lekckls & Kon Kan.
Two  shows  for  $5.   2  for   I   drinks   until
llpm. Showtlme llpm.
Back   East   (Madlson):   Wet   Jack   Strap
Contest,    $50    cash    prize,    judging    at
midnite.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26
Club    219:    Hosts`  the    "Headliners    Of
Texas"   Male  dance  troupe  ln  their  lst
Wisconsin  appearance,   llpm   showtime,
sOcover,
New    Leaf    [Jane8vllle]:    1st    Annlv.
Celebration, nightly specials with DJ.

Remember Wher.
Tlur8drtyy8 U8ed

To Be Fun
In Green Bay

Country Night
With, DJ Kathy

of
` THE LOFT
2328 University Ave., G.B.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 27
Pivot      Club       [Appleton]:       Chicago
Meatpackers    male    dancers,     showtime
10:30, no cover.
Jo'Dee's    [Raclne]:    Tricks   &    Treats'
Weekend,  75 cent shots schnaaps & $1.25
Morning Glory's.
Alternative:  Christi.ne  Klein's  benefit
show for Task Force on Battered Women,
10pm  showtime,  $3 cover,  featuring  men,
women & female impersonators.
NltenSales:     Halloween    bash,     drink
specials, every 20th person gets a treat.
Back  East  [Madison):  Male  Strippers,  $2
Cover.

Station   11:    Costume   party,   judging   at
Midnite,  -prizes.  In  costume  2nd  drink  is
free.

Za's [Green Bay]:  Lip Sync Finals,  hosted
by Japet.
New    Leaf    [Janesvllle]:I    lst    Anniv,
Celebration,   proud  to  present  Chicago's
Rockets  male  dance  troupe,   $5  advance
tickets.
Near Bar (Madi8on] :  Halloween Weekend,
Black Lite Night, Gin & Tonics Sl .50.
Club    125    [Green   Bay]:    Headliners   Of
Texas male,dance troupe.10:30, free beer
12-1.

sATURDAy, Oc.roBER 28
Club  94   tKenesha):   Direct  from   Texas,"The  Texas  Headliners"  all  male  dance
troupe.
Rod's   [Madl8on]:   Annual  `Halloween
Party, $5cO in cash & prizes for costumes.
Judging at midnlte.
wlreck  ITcom:   Annual   Pumpkin   Carving
Contest, 10pm, prizes.
Ballgame:  Bar  Crawl   to  Chicago,   leave
here at 2pm. $22 Rd trip, drinks on bus.
Oberous:    2nd    Anniv./Halloween    Club
Nlte,    at   219's   Shaft.    10:30-?,    raffles,
prizes for best costume, no female attire!
Women's   Halloween  Dance:   Full   Moon
Productions  presentation,  $5  at  the  door,
DJ, cash bar, 7-on, Lake Park Pavilion.
Nltengales:    Halloween    Bash,    drink
specials,    treat   to   every    20th    person,
Costume contest, judging at midnite,  $100
cash lst prize.
Za.§    [Green   Bay]:   Halloween   Costume
Ball, judging at midnite.
Jo'dee's     [Racine]:     Trick     or     Treat
Weekend,   Costume   party,   3   prizes   for
most creative.

Fannles.:   Halloween  Spcoktacular,   $100
cash most-original; $50 bar tab &`$50 cash
for  uglie;t/scariest;  $50  bar  tab  for  Best
all around runner up.
Loose   Ends:    Halloween   Party   8-llpm.
Prizes for best costume, discount drinks.
Jet's  Place:  Sing  Along  with  Carmela  &
The Singing Machine, 9pm-?, $2 cover.

contd. on pego 46

Pumpkin Cqrvihg
Con"

We supply the pumplan --
uou sappky the tarn

Sunday, October 29
2:00-8:00 I)in

37

Costume Party' Contest

Clot Ready fior Our
Coshime PaTt3) Contestt

Tuesday, October 31
Judging at Midnight

PRIES
lst.......SIOO
2nd.......$5o
3rd........$25

PRErs
lst.......$100
2nd.......$50
3rd.........$25

PLUS . . . PfiRTHERS DfillY SPEclfiLS
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has served as new serlpt consultant to the
O'Neill  National  Playwrights  Conference.
He    has     directed     with    the    National
Shakespeare   Company,   the   Camden
Shakespeare   Company,    the   New   York
Theatre   Company   and   the   New  Wo"
Theatre,  among  others.  Watch  for  other
Daley-directed    plays    at    the    Ark    this
season!

Ark  Repertory  Theatre,  located  at  220
N.  Bassett Street,  is known for  its quality
productions  Of  classic  and  contemporary
comedy  and  sati+e, .renglng  from  Moliere
to  Woody  Allen,  lonesco  to  Durang.  The
Ark  Comed}  Collective  appears  regularly
at  the  Club  de  Wash,   and  Ark's  latest
children's  play,   "Rainbow   World,"   will
continue on  Sundays  until  Nbvember  5th.
Improvisation  workshops  for  children  and
adults are available throughout the year.

New  G/
Sought  By Iiwick
Chicago-   New   plays   dealing   with   Gay
issues    are    being    sought    by    Bailiwick
Flepertory  for   inclusion   ln   the   theater's

second  serie's  of  Gay  and  Lesbian  Plays,
to    be    produced    in    April    through/
September,   1990.

Bailiwick   Repertory,   one  of   Chicago's
leadii`.g  non-equity  professional  theaters,
has    always    demonstrated`   a    strong
commitment  to  the  Gay  neighbors  of  its
north side constituency.  The first Series Of
Gay   and   Lesbian   Plays   held   in    1989
featured    works    by    Robert    Chesley
("Jerker"),  Holly  Hughes  ("The  Well  of
Horniness"),  and  Anthony  Bruno  ("Soul
Survivor") .

While  the  second  series  will  continue
with   previously   produced   works,    it   is
hoped that one of the three plays will be a
world  premiere,   developed   by   Balliwick
and  the  playwright  for  production  in  the
1990 series.

All scripts should be sent with  S.A.S.E.
and  should  be directed to the attention of
David  Zak,   Executive   Director,   or   Rosa
Graham, Literary Manager.

Bailiwlck` Repertory  is  located  at   3212
N.        Broadway,       Chicago,        Illinois
60657-3515.   Administration   office   phone
is  (312)  883-1091.5:59 PM V
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PAGENT WINNERS

Miss Gay Mi]vaukee                   Year  place
J aime Gays                         1971-72 Castaways
Billy shepard                                           1972-73
Sandy Alexander                   1973-74 Factory

Ml§§ Gay Wtsconsln/Mr. Groovy Guy
Andretta/Bill                  `        1974-75Factory

Followhg at Centre Stage
Miki chanel/Dennls                            1975-76
Bianca Martine/Art                             1976-77
Jaine Gays/Paul z.                            1977-78
Tina/Raphael                                         1978-79
Mahogony/J.T. Held                          1979-80

Miss/Mr. Gay wi8cousln   Yr. (Marc plaza)
Patsy Parks/Lamarr
Rona/Rick
Gloria/Terry
Abbey F{hodes/Ray
B.J , Daniels/Joe
Nichole/Robert
Tina Capri/David Rogers
Miss M/Scott Sowlles
Ginger Spice/Carl Cllver

.1980-81
1981- 82
1982-83
1983-. 84
1984-85

1985- 86
1986-87
1987-88
1988- 89

NorthstarHouse
Pence.  WI-  Northland  HouseL bed  and

breakfast has expanded its outreach to the`
Gay    community    with    the    opening    Of
Northstar  House  specifically  designed  for
group outings, meetings and retreats.

Noting   the   scarcity   Of   places   outside
urban  areas  where   groups   of   men   and
women   from   the   community   can   feel
comfortable,      Floger      Margason      of
Northland  House  commented:  "Over  the
past several years we've been approached
by a number of gro`ups we've been unable
to    accommodate    due    to    our    limited
capacity.  Now,  with  Northstar  House,  we
can   sleep   about   28   guests   at   a   time,
utilizing both houses. ' '

Unlike  Northland  House,   which  offers
separate   bedrooms,   Northstar   House   is
set  up  dormitory  style,   with  bunk  beds.

Anyo`ne seeking  further  information  can
contact   Northland   House,   609   Hwy   77,
Pence,    Wisconsin   54550,    or   call    (715)
561-3120.

`HALLOWEEN PARTY
Sat., Oat: 28

$500 In Cash & Prizes
•Best Costume .Best Groin
•Costume of `Poorest Taste'

JUDGING AT MIDNIGHT!
Lower Level, 636 W. Washington, Madison (608) 255-0609
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It's  Pageant Time!
The    annual    Mr.     and     Miss     Gay

Wisconsin  Pageant rolls  onto the  stage  at
the  Marc  Plaza  Hotel's  Crystal  Ballroom
for   its   annual   gathering   of   Wisconsin's
Gay  glitteratti  Sunday`  November  5th,   in
downtown Milwaukee,

What   started   off  in   1970  as  the   Miss
Gay  Milwaukee   contest   hald,   in   its   first
years,    at    the    Castaways    (now    the
Ballgame),  the  Neptune,  and 'the  original
Factory,  evolved  in  1974  to  the  Miss  Gay
Wisconsin  and  Mr.   Groovy  Guy  Contest.
(Can  you  live   with   That   name?!)   It  `was
held  in   the   Factory's   back   show'  bar.   In
'75  the  contest  was  moved  to  the  Center

Stage  Theatre   (now  the  site  Of  a  Grand
Avenue  parking  structure),  taking  it  from
a    bar    setting,    and    enabled    the    two
contests to be  held  at  the  same  time,  in  a
larger setting.

1980  saw   the   Mr.   Contest   change   its
name  to  Mr.  Gay  Wisconsin  (Groovy  had
become  a  bit  dated),  and  moved  again  to
the  Crystal  Ballroom,  where  it  has  been
held ever since.

Organizers originally were  M.G.M.  (Tiger
Rose,   Mama   Rae,   Ken   W.   and   John).
MGM then gave the pageant  rights to the
newly    formed    Entertainers    Club    of
Milviaukee  (ECOM)   in  '76.   In  '83  ECOM
dissolved    and    it    lead    to    formation    of
Pageant    Productions.     the     Pageant
Production    committee    changes    slightly
year   to   year   carrying   on   the   traditioh
began in '70.

This 'year's  Pageant,  Sunday,  Nov.  5th,
has  sch.eduled  cocktail  hour  from   5-6:30,
with  dinner  at  6:30  and  the  show/contest
at 8.  Tickets for  Dinner and Show are $35,
and for Pageant only, the cost is $25.

For  additional  Pageant   information,   or
for   ticket   and   table   availability,   contact
Pageant Prod.  at 645-1011.  (Table  may  be
reserved  for  parties  of  ten.)  Some  tickets
may be available at the door.

If  coming  from  out  of  town,   and   you
would   like   to   spend   an   evening   at   the
Marc,   special   Pageant   rates   are   being
offered.    Make    reservations    by    calling
271-7250.

Following  is a  list  of all  past  winners  of
the various titles.

La   Crosse   hosted   their   Mr.   and   Miss   Gay   La   Crosse   cototest   at   Memories   {m
rid-SeSterhoer. The new titleholders for `90 are Harold G. and Miss Reen'e Kira.

A

I hope }ou all forgiv6 me,  but I'm  not in
the  mood to write this column this issue.  I
was  gone  for   a   week  from   the  office  to
attend  my  mothers  funeral,  and  got  back
to   Milwaukee   at    midnight   the   Sunday
before   deadline-   week  and  I've  been   so
busy  trying  to  get  this  issue  out  with  my
somewhat   be fuddled   mind,    that   I   just
don't have the time  (nor  the  desire  really)
to po-und out this fluffy column.

To  all  of  those  who  would   have   seen
their  name  or  bar  or  event  mentioned  in

this space, I hope you understand.
To     the     scores     of    you     who     have

expressed  your  condolences,   and  offered
hugs. . .  many thanks.

To  all  of  our. Gay  and  Lesb`ian  brothers
and   sisters   in   San   Francisco.-  our   best
wishes  for  a  quake-free  future.   You  sure
offered   us    all    a    fright,    as   well    as   a
wonderful   representation   of    how    to
bounce back from adversity.

See  you  next time.

OCTOBER 28
9 PM - ??? $2 COVER

Come Along & Sing With
CARMELA

(& The Singing Machine)

OCTOBER 29
I HAPPY HAUNTIN®'

WITH JUNOL[ RED & F.lENDS
Showlime 9 PM - No Cover

NOVEMBER 5
`THE PAOEANT'

®ood Luck To All Contestants
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sunday,
October 29
CELEBRITY

BARTENDERS
Miss Alice Ann

Miss Chasltry Belt
Miss Mink StoII

ALL TIPS ¢0 TO THE
MILWAUKEE AIDS PROJECT

SPECIAI 1 AM SHOW

Tuesday,
October 31

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Costume Judging d 11 PM

Halloween Buffet
AI Midnight

whppEprdyoutEu`.

Monday,
Oclober 30,11  PM

ALICE & CO.
StARRIN®
Miss Alice Brown

-Miss s6reami Marks
Miss Olive Oreen
Miss Nelli Lauren

Miss Vagina Alexander
`  Miss Moldi Adams
Miss Scary Rjchards

Miss Dizay Lardo
Miss lntegra

AND INTRODUCING..,
Mr. Sleven Stud

PLUS OTHER SuRPRISES

A SHOW NO ONE
SHOULD MISS

COMIN¢ EVENTS
Friday, November 3.11  p.in. -On

TRIAN®LE TROJANS VICTORY PARTY
''' I      Sdnday, November 5, Noon-2,

BEARS VS. PACI(EPS
Sunday, November 5, 2.5 p.in.

PRE-PA¢EANT WARMUP PARTY

40 7/


